Descendants of Edmund Scarborough

Generation No. 1

1. CAPTAIN EDMUND SCARBOROUGH (HENRY) 1, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, JOHN 7, JOHN 6, NICHOLAS 5, SCARBOROUGH, ROBERT 3 DE SCARBOROUGH, HENRY 2, EDMUND SCARBOROUGH 1) was born December 1584 in No 1634/35 in Eastern Shore, Accomack Co., Virginia. He married HANNAH BUTLER 1615 in England, daughter of ROBERT BUTLER. She was born Abt. 1585 in England, and died Abt. 1636 in Virginia.

Notes for CAPTAIN EDMUND SCARBOROUGH:

Captain Edmond Scarborough was prominent in the afflains of Ye Kingdome of Accawmacke from the time of his arrival, circa 1620 in Virginia, serving as the first Justice of Accomac county in 1631 and a Virginia with him, but remained in England until he was settled and had prepared a place for her.

>From the book Ancestral Records and Portraits, Vol. I

CAPTAIN EDMUND SCARBOROUGH, the son of Henry Scarborough of North Walsham, Norfolk County, came to this country, bringing his wife Hannah, and his son Edmund. He was Commissioner of the House of Burgesses from 1628 to 1630.18 He married Hannah, and his son Edmund. He was educated at St. Paul's School.

He went then to Oxford and took up medicine. He married Hannah, and his son Edmund. He was educated at St. Paul's School.

He was educated at St. Paul's School. He married Hannah, and his son Edmund. He was educated at St. Paul's School.

Of brilliant mind, he is lastingly recognized for his influence on mathematics, on the Royal Society, and as the collector of a great library.

Cavaliers and Pioneers by Nugent, Vol I

Page 35 Patent Book No. 1 - Part I

Edmond Scarborough, 200acs. in Accomack, 28 Nov. 1635, p. 322. Wly, upon Maggitye bay, beg. to the Nwd. of a place called the Stages. 50acs. in right of his late father Capt. Edmond Scarborough, 5i own per. adv. & 50acs. for the trans. of 1 servl. called Robert Butler, (or Butter).

Same, 200acs. Accomack Co., 28 Nov. 1635, p. 323. On the Seaboard side, Nly, to a Thicket & Dunn Cr., Sly, along the Seaboard side & Wly, into the woods, Trans. of 4 pers: Roger Wright, Alice, a mai-

Cavaliers and Pioneers by Nugent Vol I

Page 453 Patent Book No. 5

Col. Edmund Scarborough, 2400acs. 20 Oct. 1663, p. 184, (73). Accomack Co., At the seaboard side, bounded on N. by the maine Cr. & branch of a middle cr., lying bet. great & little Matomkins Cr. Trans. o Sanderson, ... Ann Clifton,... Thomas Bush,... Jno. Roberts... James Ellis, James Miller, George Roe, Jno. Stow, Wm. King, Mary Short, Roger Jones.

[Note in the above patent I entered only names that seemed familiar.]

Page 554


Devors Browne was his administrator - No order of qualification - 1672 p. 188

Pitt, Robert - "Upon intelligence of the death of Mr. Robert Pitt, Devors Browne produced a will formerly made by the sd Pitt appointing him to be his executor" Browne willing to take charge of said estate administration upon the petition of sd: Browne, he in the meantime to take an inventory of the estate in this country & Mr. Richard Hill to be present - 16 June 1670 - p. 196

Pitt, Robert - Adm. his est. to Devors Browne upon the petition of Tabitha Browne, wife of sd. Devorax, in accordance with an order dated 16 June, 1670 - 19 Oct. 1672 - p. 188

Scarburgh, Col. Edmund - Devors Browne his administrator - No order of qualification - 1672 - p. 144

Browne Devors - Adm his est. to Tabitha Browne, wid. of sd. Devorax; Charles Scarburgh Capt. Daniel Jenifer sec. 17 June 1673 - p. 206 Will presented but the Court decided that there was not sufficient said decedent - p. 204

I believe this was the same Capt. Daniel Jennifer who married Mrs. Anne Toft.

I would appreciate your thoughts or any info you might find in this regard.

Barb Holmes

Notes for HANNAH BUTLER:

...his wife, Hannah, did not come to Virginia with him, but remained in England until he was settled and had prepared a place for her. She is listed in Greer's Early Virginia Immigrants as arriving in 1635, b County.

Children of EDMUND SCARBOROUGH and HANNAH BUTLER are:

Generation No. 2

2. SIR CHARLES SCARBOROUGH (EDMUND) 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, JOHN 7, JOHN 6, NICHOLAS 5, SCARBOROUGH, ROBERT 3 DE SCARBOROUGH, HENRY 2, EDMUND SCARBOROUGH 1) was born December 1616 Middlesex, England. He married MARY DANIEL, daughter of THOMAS DANIEL. She was born Abt. 1615 in Newbury, County of Bedford, England.

Notes for SIR CHARLES SCARBOROUGH:

Physician to King Charles II, James II as well as William and Mary. Of brilliant mind, he is lastingly recognized for his influence on mathematics, on the Royal Society, and as the collector of a great library.

He was educated at St. Paul's School. Caius college where many of his forbears and relatives were educated and where he became a Fellow. He worked in mathematics with Seth Ward at Cambridge. He went then to Oxford and took up medicine. His principal interest was in the mathematical analysis of muscular motion of which he was the pioneer. He took his D.M. at Oxford in 1646 in w King's forces until 1648 when he was admitted to the Royal College of Physicians, began practice in London and was made a Fellow of the College in 1650. A memorial to him stands in the Church of St. I where he is also buried.
Sir Charles Scarborough, of London, England, born circa 1616, remained in England when his parents came to America, and held many positions of honor under the Crown; A.M. of Caius College in 1646; Fellow of King's College, Cambridge, 1645-1646; Court Physician to Charles II, James II, and William III; Member of Parliament, and knighted August 11, 1669. Samuel Pepys mentioned him many times in his chatty diary. He married M. Charles died February 26, 1694, and is buried at Cranford, Middlesex. His portrait hangs in Barber Surgeons Hall, in London. His only known children were: Charles Scarborough, Esquire, who was in the brother, the King of Denmark, on his accession to the Crown; and Rev. Edmund Scarborough, who was born in 1656, and died in 1705.² (Southern Kith & Kin, p. 16)

Children of Charles Scarborough and Mary Daniel are:

3. Lt. Colonel Edmund¹² Scarborough II (Edmund)¹², Henry¹², John⁶, John⁶, Nicholas⁵ Scarborough, Robert⁵ de Scarborough, Henry⁴, John⁵, Scarborough was born Sep 1671 in "Seaside", Accomac Co., Virginia. He married Mary Bet. 03 August 1640. She was born 1619 in England, and died Bet. 14 June - 15 December 1691 in Accomack Co., VA.

Notes for Lt. Colonel Edmund Scarborough II:

Col. Edmund Scarborough, the second son of Captain Edmund and Hannah Butler came to America with his father. He married Mary Littleton, [sic; see Mary] daughter of Col. Nathaniel Littleton, in England not come over with her husband, but arrived in 1640, brought over by her husband, Edmund Scarborough, of Accomac, according to Green.) He held the highest offices within the gift of the people, and the most spectacular. There are many traditions concerning him and his high handed actions in Colonial Virginia, some of which were of called unscrupulous. He was called "Conjurer" by the Indians, who, he whom he considered his special enemies.

The Scarboroughs were the largest land owners on the Eastern Shore, and with their powerful connections, exercised almost feudal powers in the Colony. Though there were many clashes with Colonial and Scarborough was able to avoid serious punishment because of the influence of his brother, Sir Charles Scarborough, Court Physician at the Court of St. James. When under fire in Virginia, he conveniently New England, where his ships were constantly in port. (Owneds a ship called Mayflower but not Pilgrim's Mayflower.) As Surveyor-General, Col. Scarborough fixed boundary lines that suited his conveniences order to include his home, which normally would lie in Northampton County, if the two counties were equally divided. He still owned land in Northampton, after the division of the two counties, and was t the Crown.

When Col. Edmund Scarborough surveyed and marked the boundary between Maryland and Virginia, Governor Calvert, of Maryland, was vigorous in his protest. A new survey was finally made, called th⁵ and recognized in 1668 as the boundary line.

Col. Edmund Scarborough was indeed a versatile man. He not only managed his large plantations, with his many slaves and servants, and had high official duties with his various Colonial offices, but he had the exclusive right to make salt, had one of the earliest shoe factories, and malt plants, and carried on an extensive shipping business. He was also an able lawyer, and a power in the Courts. Though an Bacon in his Rebellion, as his son, Col. Charles Scarborough, did, he left a few years longer; for he was an avowed enemy of Governor Berkeley, with whom he had many clashes. Col. Charles Scarborough, though his brother, Captain Edmund Scarborough, remained loyal to Governor Berkeley. After the death of Bacon, and the collapse of the rebellion, Col. Charles Scarborough escaped o death and his property confiscated, March 16, 1677. The decision of Col. Charles Scarborough was evidently forgiven, for in 1692 he was the Naval Officer and Collector for the Eastern Shore, under Gov Scarborough had held this office during his lifetime, and the son of Col. Charles, Henry Scarborough, succeeded his father in 1699.

This fiery Col. Edmund Scarborough, with all of his faults was a remarkable man of his day, for in spite of his unbridled violence, and will, his loyalty to Virginia and her institutions could not be question Burgess, 1642-1671; Speaker of the House of Burgesses, 1645; Justice of Northampton County; Sheriff in 1666; Surveyor General for Virginia, 1665-1671, and numerous offices in the Church. He died c where his home, called Hedrick Cottage, was standing a few years ago. The neck of land between Craddock Creek, and Oceano Creek was called Scarborough's Neck. [BOBHOPScar.ged]


Petition of David Fairvacks of London, Merchant, Edmund Scarborough of Virginia, Merchant, borrowed money from him which he promised to repay after his arrival in Virginia; he has now been there e but the petitioner has not been repaid.

He was baptized October 2, 1617 in St. Martins, London, England (008) He accompanied his parents to Virginia, while his elder brother Charles remained in England to complete his education. At the death settling his father's affairs in Virginia. On November 28, 1635 he patented 200 acres of land on Magothy Bay in Accomac County. "fifty acres for his late father, Captain Edmund Scarborough, fifty acres for his own personal venture, and fifty acres for the transportation of one servant called Robert Butler." This was the first of many land patents issued to Col. Edmund Scarborough; in subsequent years he acquired landholder on the Eastern shore of Virginia. Col. Edmund Scarborough was a vindictive Indian bairn, an intolerant persecuter of the Quaker settlers in the area, and a totally unscrupulous politician and shrewd lawyer, an accomplished surveyor and engineer, and a highly successful planter and merchant. He served a number of terms in the house of Burgesses (where for a time he was speaker), was sheriff of "Northampton Proton", and for many years was Surveyor-General of Virginia, in which capacity he surveyed the boundary between Virginia and Maryland on the Eastern Shore. He erected on his estates a number of ships with which he carried on an extensive trade with England, New England, the Netherlands and the West Indies. He was the first to import Negro Slaves of any number into Virginia. The Colonists associated. At one time (July 1653) his conduct was such that he was charged with treason and piracy and forced to flee the colony. In a little over a year, however, he was back in Virginia, and incredibly e more. From this time to the restoration (1660) he was on the best terms with Governor Bennett and the Parliamentary authorities - indeed, his eldest son Charles later married Governor Bennett's daughter E Scarborough's influence and power increased still more; and he consistently flouted the laws, refused to pay his debts, and bitterly disregarded the decisions of the courts and the mandates of Governor Wi the English court seems largely to account for the Colonel's immunity.

---

Date: Sun, 21 May 2000 01:37:36 EDT
From: Sweeneyrf@aol.com
Subject: The Ships of Edmund Scarborough

I found the following reference on the GOTES site under "History of the E.S." then scroll down to "Tidbits about the E.S." as follows:

In 1652 Col. Scarborough planned to return to England for good. He sold the following ocean going ships to William Burton of Boston, Mass.:

1. The Deliverance
2. The Mayflower
3. King David
4. The Sea Horse
5. The Holly Horse
6. The Ann Clear
7. The Artillery

The reason this is of interest to me is that we have a reference stating that Daniel Isham (Isham) was brought to Northampton Co. from London in 1652 on the bark Mayflower a ship owned by Edmund Sc above addresses but has since vanished.

This find on Gotes is the first verification I have seen that Edmund Scarborough was a ship owner and did indeed own a bark named Mayflower. "Early Virginia Immigrants" by George Cable Greer sites Th usual fifty acres. Daniel wasindentured to Deman MacCloud and five years later received a cow called "Sweet Lips" for his servitude. This is proven by the will of MacCloud.

As to the question "is this the original Mayflower" the answer is No. The original Mayflower was declared unseaworthy and salvaged in London in the Late 1620's. This ship was referred to as a Bark. I have apparently many ships and boats of various kinds called the Mayflower, The May Flower and so on.
Just a note: A bark is a 3 to five masted "Tall" ship (bigger than a schooner.) In the 1800's they were used to transport bananas and other goods up the Chesapeake from the Caribbean to Baltimore. They are still around today...

---

Date: Wed, 26 Jul 2000 02:19:23 EDT
From: PETERSROW@aol.com
Subject: (no subject)

At the end of my talk on Source Materials Wednesday, June 21st, I asked the question "What does this entry mean?"

Mackay, Dr. Howard and Hinkley, Marlene Alma Gouver, CG, Northampton County Virginia Record Book Volume 5, 1654-1655, (Rockport ME: Picton Press.) p 48.
[Transcription.]

"This day (in open Cort) Leift Collonll Edm: Scarburgh did produce an Accott of ye Estate of his Eldest sonn Charles Scarburgh wch said Accott is by ordr to bee Recorded (as in such cases is provided) in The question was why was this Estate ordered to recorded as in law for Orphans Estates? Who is the orphan?

There were three suppositions given:
1. He's the "orphan." The entry itself states that Edmund Scarburgh did produce the Account.
2. "He might be considered an orphan if his mother has died."
3. "This Charles had at least one orphan himself."

Col. Edmund Scarburgh is alive and so is a Mary his wife. For in the next entry she disposes that Randall Revel came up to Occahanocke to her husband's house.

This might have been the case except that Mary Scarburgh's will was proved 15 December 1691. An abstract reads: Mary Scarburgh, now resident at the House of Anthony West at Merry Branch. To grand son Charles Scarburgh. Daughter Tabitha Custis. Son Edmund Scarburgh. To grandson Edmund Scarburgh (under 12), the son of Edmund Scarburgh. To granddaughter Mary West. Granddaughter Tabitha Legatees & Ex'rs. Witt: James Martin, Tully Robinson, Richard Bally - Codicil revoking legacy to son Charles Scarburgh on account of neglect. Nottingham, Stratton, Wills and Administrations of Accomac 1990), p 20.

This leaves open the possibility that Edmund Scarburgh was married twice and his first wife is the mother of Charles. In December 1678 Charles gives his age as 35. Making his birth year about 1643. Mid: Eastern Shore, (Baltimore MD:

Genealogical Publishing Co., Inc. 1985), p 91. This scenario would also make Madam Tabitha Custis, daughter of Edmund Scarburgh the daughter of the unknown first wife, for in May 1693 Tabitha Custis: was 56 (circa 1639).

Did Mary mean "stepson Charles" and "stepdaughter Tabitha" etc.? [This would change genealogy.]

The third edition of "Adventurers of Purse and Person, Virginia 1607-1624/5, published by: Order of First Families of Virginia 1607-1624/5, 1987, on page 542 footnote 25 states "-------- An accounting re Charles which was ordered 28 August 1654 to be received as in such cases is provided for Law for Orphans Estates' might suggest that he was a [half] orphan, and thus that Edmund had two wives, both na

There is another entry in Northampton County recorded 14 April 1642 *--------- I Mathew Pett doe for me my heyers and Administrators Assignes make sale of and Confrme one Yearling heifer of a darke br and Tabitha Scarburgh theire heyers Excutors and assigns and doe by these presents acknowledge to have Received full satisfaction for the same. Witness my Hand this 20th of July Anno 1641." Ames, ? 1640:1645, (Charlottesville VA: The University Press of Virginia, 1973), p 153.

The question here is: would a father with his two year old daughter, buy a heifer or is this Tabitha his unknown first wife?

These questions now remain:
1. Did Charles Scarburgh have two sons by the name Charles, one who died before 1654 (born no later than 1634.) and left a least one orphan and the Charles who was born in 1643 and married Elizabeth 1 Scarburgh is noted by his baptism on 2 October 1617 [Was he an infant? At what age was a child baptized at this time?] as cited in Purse & Person. If Edmund was an infant at the time of his baptism it would make about 16 at the ti
2. If he was called the "Orphan" because his mother had died, who was she?
3. Did Edmund Scarburgh marry two Marys or is the Tabitha mentioned above his first wife.
4. Why did Mary Scarburgh list Tabitha and Charles as her children if they were stepchildren?

Gail

---

Date: Fri, 24 Nov 2000 10:27:07 EST
From: PETERSROW@aol.com
Subject: William Payne

... the interaction between Northampton/Accomac and other Counties and colonies has become an interest of mine. My husband will shortly be transcribing Northumberland Orders starting with 1652-1651


FOLIO 197
Children of John Wise and Hannah Scarborough

4. Hannah 13 Scarborough (Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, John 6, John 5, Nicholas 4, Scarborough, Robert 3 de Scarborough, Henry 2, 3 Scarborough) was born 25 December 1620 VA. She married John Wise 1651 in Clifton, Accomak Co., VA. He was born November 1617 in Devonshire, England, and died November 1695 in Clifton, Accomak Co., VA.

Notes for Hannah Scarborough:
The Hannah Scarborough who married John Wise was a daughter of Captain Edmund and Hannah Butler. There were actually 2 Hannahs. One was born 13 January 1621/22 and died the following day. The other was born c. 1625. About her, J. D. Scarborough says:

"Hannah Scarborough, daughter of Captain Edmund and Hannah Butler Scarborough, third child of this couple, married Col. John Wise of Devonshire England, b. 1617, and died 1695, who settled the progenitors of the numerous Wise families of Accomac and the Eastern Shore. No effort has been made to follow this line, but it is believed that they were married in England before coming to Virginia.

Notes for John Wise:
Children of John Wise and Matilda West

IV. John Wise III (1669-1767) and Scarborough Robinson (1691-1770)

were listed in his will, Accomac Wills p 237.

Vi. Hannah Scarborough Wise married second unknown Downing.

Generation 3


Children of John Wise and Hannah Scarborough

VI. Mary Wise who married William Anderson, her will is in the Accomac book, dated 12 Nov 1703/proved 7 Dec 1703.

Children of John West and Matilda Scarborough

xiv. Jane who married Comfort Rogers. (I don't know where I picked up this extra child but it would probably have been Gholts material)

Children of Hannah Scarborough and John Wise are:

Notes for Katherine Scarborough:

In regard to the question asked by Tasha Revell as follows:

<<My husband Ken, and our son Joshua are direct male descendants of a Randall Revell, born ca. 1608-1610 by his second wife Katherine Scarborough. I note that she is sometimes referred to as Katherine Potts. Any thoughts? Ken has written of the relationship in his new book, Redbugs, Moonshis "People who talk to God": In fact, please email this site to any Revell descendant who may wish to share info.

Thanks, Tasha>>

Response:

First, Katherine Scarborough and Katherine Pott are not one and the same persons. Katherine Scarborough was the daughter of Edmund Scarborough and Hannah Butler; Katherine Pott was sister to Mary, Bridgett The controversy that you question has continued for hundreds of years. The most recent arguments coming from an excellent historical study of Northampton and Accomac Counties-titled Virginia's East Whitlaw offers several pages of valuable information concerning Edmund Scarborough and within this information mentions that Edmund's wife was named Mary. He goes on to say that Mary was born in 16 have thought that she was a Mary Littleton, but that was never actually proven, and the present writer (Whitelaw) has a feeling that she may have been Mary Pott, a sister of Captain Francis Pott, who in his children. Bridgett is known to have married Dr. John Severne and Captain Stephen Charlton, but nothing definite was found about the others, and this writer (Whitelaw) has a theory that Katherine married account for the later intimate relations between the two men. Whitlaw goes on to say that "To account for these close relations, some have thought that Revell had married a sister of Scarborough, but no pro

So when you see the name Katherine Scarborough/Pott it is an acknowledgement that Katherine Revell's maiden name to them remains unproven. Since Whitlaw published his book several additional research Katherine's maiden name. The Scarborough family bible lists the marriage of Randall Revell to Katherine Scarborough circa 1660.

Randall Revell circa 1613-1685 married Rebecca Nichols circa 1636. Edward Revell their only child was born in 1638. Randall and Rebecca moved from Northampton County, Virginia to St. Mary's Cow patent and returned to Virginia where he eventually settled in Pungoteaque and established his estate. Rebecca died at Pungoteaque.

Randall began a romance with Katherine Scarborough and in late 1659 they married. Randall was one of three men offered a position as a land commissioner by Lord Cecil Calvert of Maryland to help settle had to reside within the Maryland province. Randall accepted and relocated to what has become Somerset County, Maryland.

When Randall relocated he gave all of his Pungoteaque land holdings to his only son, Edward Revell.

Rebecca Nichols also had a son John by a previous marriage. Many researchers have stated that Randall and Rebecca also had two additional sons named John and Richard. This misconception began the Richard Nevill, Randall's manservant to Maryland (Liber 1 Folio 65 and ABH Folio 79). Later when recording a land patent dated 27 Jul 1641 Randall gives 50 acres of land to Richard Nevill on 25 Aug 1 and Richard accompanied Randall back and forth across the Virginia and Maryland State line on several occasions. Randall returning to Northampton County in Virginia deeded some cattle to my son in 1 cattle and horses to his only son Edward. John Nichols oral will leaves his land in Accomac County to his stepbrother and stepsister Randall Jr. and Ann Revell son and daughter of Randall and his second Randall Revell (1A) born 1613 in England, but of French ancestry died 1685 in Somerset, Maryland. Will written 27 May 1685, probated 8 Mar 1686 married:

1. Randall (1A) and Rebecca Revell (1A1)
2. Edward Revell (2A) born 1638 d. 1667 married. Frances (2A1)
3. Katherine Scarborough (1A2) born 1635 died 1687 in Somerset County, Maryland
4. Daughter of Edmund Scarborough and Hannah Butler. Married approximately 1659,
5. James R. Revell, Sr.
6. Kid GHOTE of Chesapeake

Notes for Randall Revell, Sr.:

1. For Randall Revell's will see the Virginia Magazine of History, 23 (1915), 84.
2. For Revell lineage, see Torrence's Old Somerset on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, 306-10, 455-7, 546-7. FHL call no. is 975.223/H2t/1966.
3. See also Johnston, editor, Society of Colonial Wars in the State of Maryland, plate I, 21.
4. One source for the Randall Revell story is The Horse, Revell, Hazuzz, and Wolfe Genealogies, compiled by G. Valentine Massey II and Leon de Valinger, Jr., Dover, Delaware, 1938. See pp. 29-38 for t of Records, Dover, Delaware, Genealogical Collection.
5. Another version of the Randall Revell story is The Horsey, Revell, Scarborough, Dixon, Outerbridge, Boxley, Jenkins, Musick, Clarkson and Brown Families, and the Horsey-Lee and Bachler-Weber C Philadelphia, PA, 1913-1914. This is item no. 3 on FHL microfilm #1,033,980.
8. Katherine Revell born to Randall Revell/Katherine 14 NOV 1664, Manokin, Somerset County, MD (1988 IGI Batch no. 6932424-3).

Children of Katherine Scarborough and Randall Revell are:

Generation No. 3

6. Tabitha 1 Scarborough (Edmond) 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, John 6, John 5. Nicholas 4 Scarborough, Robert 3 de Scarborough, Henry 2, 1 Scarborough was born 1638,

She married (1) Colonel John Smart Bef. 12 July 1653. He was born Abt. 1630, and died Bef. 1657. She married (2) Devereux Brown Abt. 1656. He was born Abt. 1630, and died 1673 in Accomac Co., 


Notes for Tabitha Scarborough:

Tabitha Scarborough, Sr. was step-mother to Col. John Custis.

Subj: Tabitha Scarborough

Date: 12/05/00 9:34:11 AM Eastern Standard Time

From: Petersrew

To: ghotes@esva.net, Ruhi19

Here's another cite for Tabitha Scarborough, who was the wife of John Smart. It seems that she was married to Smart before 12 Jul 1653. See the third line of the below deed:

people who talk to God. In fact, please email this site to any Revell descendant who may wish to share info.

Thanks, Tasha>>
Child of Tabitha Scarborough and John Smart is:

Child of Tabitha Scarborough and Devereux Brown is:

7, Colonel Charles Scarburgh (Edmund) 3 Edmund 2 Henry 1 Henry John 10, Henry, Henry, John, John, Nicholas 4 Scarburgh, Robert 5 of Scarburgh, Henry 2, 3 Scarburgh 1702 in Accomac Co., VA. He married Elizabeth Bennett Bef. 01 April 1667 in Accomac Co., VA, daughter of Richard Bennett and Mary. She was born Abt. 1642 in Accomac Co., VA, and died 1702 in Accomac Co., VA. He was the eldest son of the noted Thomas Scarburgh of Accomack Co., VA, and his wife, Elizabeth, daughter of John Smart. Colonel Charles was a wealthy landholder and a member of the Virginia House of Burgesses. He was also a member of the Virginia Company and held several important offices in the colony. He was a supporter of the Crown and a loyal servant of the king. He was involved in many legal disputes and was accused of various offenses, including treason. He was eventually tried and acquitted for treason, but his career was marked by controversy and legal challenges. He was known for his wealth and his influence in Virginia society. He was also a noted collector of art and a patron of the arts. He was buried in the Church of St. Mary the Virgin in Accomac County. 

Notes for Colonel Charles Scarburgh:

Though an ardent Royalist, it has been said that would undoubtedly have joined Bacon in his Rebellion, as his son, Col. Charles Scarburgh, did he had lived a few years longer, for he was an avo Charles Scarburgh was joined in his allegiance to Bacon by his cousin, William Scarburgh, though his brother, Captain Edmond Scarburgh, remained loyal to Governor Berkeley. After the death of Scarburgh escaped with only a fine, while his cousin, William Scarburgh, was sentenced to death and his property confiscated, March 16, 1677. The defection of Col. Charles Scarburgh was for the Eastern Shore, under Governor Andros, and served until 1696. His father, Col. Edmond Scarburgh, had held this office during his lifetime, and the son of Col. Charles, Henry Scarburgh, 

Bennett Scarburgh, Gent., of Accomack, one of the sons of Col. Charles Scarburgh, decd., by Elizabeth his wife, now lately also deceased, who was the daughter of Major Richard Bennett of "Nar Henry Scarburgh of Accomack, Gent., another of the sons of the said Charles and Elizabeth, and Wintrefif his wife; and Mary Leatherbury of the said county of Accomack, widow, of one of the daughts and William Black of said county, Clark, and Sarah his wife, another of the daughters of the said Charles and Elizabeth; and Scarburgh Drummond, son and heir of Elizabeth, who was the wife of Col. Bennett; and George Parker, Jr., son and heir of the said George, decd., who was the wife of Major George Parker, another of the daughters of the said Charles and Elizabeth, and Elizabeth his wife, to Col. Bennett's Adventure." 

Charles graduated from in Caius College, Cambridge, England 1664 (66497) Charles was named in his mother's will 14 Jan 1691 in Accomac Co., VA (66498) In a Codicil to her will, Mary Scarburgh He made a will 6 Aug 1701 in Pungoteague, Acc Co., VA (66499) To eldest son Bennet Scarburgh 521 acres near Kikotanck formerly called Hogneck, now Antingham; land in Jollys Neck and his share of 2,500 acres in Wicomico in Maryland, to be equally divided between him and his sister Ann Parker. To son Charles Scarburgh plantation at Great Matomkin where he now lives containing by Punghoteague after the death of my wife and my Island called Scarburgh Winter Island in the mouth of Pungoteague. To daughter Anne, wife of George Parker of Onancock, Gent; her share of 3,000 Maryland, called Bennet's Adventure and 1/2 of 2,000 acres at Pocomoke, in Virginia, to be divided between her and her brother Bennet Scarburgh: To daughter Mary Scarburgh land at Pungoteague daughter Sarah 2,000 acres on the south side of White Marsh. To daughter Tabitha Scarburgh land near the Court House, land at Anancock, called the Town, land in Burton's Branch. To wife Elizabeth Creek and 3,000 acres called Hogsquarter in Maryland and all other land not already be my given, also my plantation and land and Winter Island for life. Wife residual legatee and executrix. Witt: John Charles's will was probated 6 Oct 1702 in Accomac Co., VA (66500) Most of the heirs of Colonel Charles Scarburgh and his wife Elizabeth Bennett were named in a deed of 2 Oct 1721 conveying County (Somerset Co, MD, Deed Bk. BK, p. 192). See Adventurers of Purse and Person, p. 546. 

Charles graduated from in Caius College, Cambridge, England 1664 (66497) Charles was named in his mother's will 14 Jan 1691 in Accomac Co., VA (66498) In a Codicil to her will, Mary Scarburgh He made a will 6 Aug 1701 in Pungoteague, Acc Co., VA (66499) To eldest son Bennet Scarburgh 521 acres near Kikotanck formerly called Hogneck, now Antingham; land in Jollys Neck and his share of 2,500 acres in Wicomico in Maryland, to be equally divided between him and his sister Ann Parker. To son Charles Scarburgh plantation at Great Matomkin where he now lives containing by Punghoteague after the death of my wife and my Island called Scarburgh Winter Island in the mouth of Pungoteague. To daughter Anne, wife of George Parker of Onancock, Gent; her share of 3,000 Maryland, called Bennet's Adventure and 1/2 of 2,000 acres at Pocomoke, in Virginia, to be divided between her and her brother Bennet Scarburgh: To daughter Mary Scarburgh land at Pungoteague daughter Sarah 2,000 acres on the south side of White Marsh. To daughter Tabitha Scarburgh land near the Court House, land at Anancock, called the Town, land in Burton's Branch. To wife Elizabeth Creek and 3,000 acres called Hogsquarter in Maryland and all other land not already be my given, also my plantation and land and Winter Island for life. Wife residual legatee and executrix. Witt: John Charles's will was probated 6 Oct 1702 in Accomac Co., VA (66500) Most of the heirs of Colonel Charles Scarburgh and his wife Elizabeth Bennett were named in a deed of 2 Oct 1721 conveying County (Somerset Co, MD, Deed Bk. BK, p. 192). See Adventurers of Purse and Person, p. 546. 

The Early Settlers of Maryland by Gust S Kordas, Assistant Archivist State of Maryland

Index of names of immigrants compiled from records of Land Patents 1633-1680 Hall of Records, Annapolis, MD

Scarborough, Charles Liber 19 Folio 604

do Accomack, Virginia; Married daughter of Richard Bennett of Virginia, prior to 1677

Baltimore County Families 1659-1759 by Robert W Barnes

Bennett, Richard poss son of Robert and nephew of Edward b c 1667 "of VA, now in London, age 49 in 1656/7, was 'Wilcomb' Co Somerset" came to James City Co VA by 1628 as Ann, widow Comon of Parliament for MD after 1651 and Burgess in Va 1629-1631 Gov of VA 1652-1655 had iss-in-iss b c 1638/9; Elizabeth m Charles Scarborough, Ann m 1st Theodoric Bland and 2nd St.

Scarburgh, Col. Charles (W06-9)

(1643-1702)

1) ghotes V3 # 137: 2) Wise, Ye Kingdome of Accomacke:

"It being moist evident that Captain Charles Scarburgh hath uttered divers scandalous and mutinous words tending to the dishonor of the right honourable the Governor; but the said Captain Scarburgh shall adjudge against him, the court have thought fit and do order that (he)...be fined or amerced forty pounds sterling...which the said Scarburgh willingly submits to." 

Note: William Scarburgh was sentenced to death at the court on 18 March. 

Background. The Assembly of 1685 was a stormy one. Jacobitism was in vogue in VA. James II, at first hailed by the colonists, soon made them angry with new taxes, his discouragement of factories, which would allow them to be more independent of goods from England, forced a large number of military prisoners into VA. And then there were the grants to Culpepper and Arlington which showed the King had little regard for the colonists. The Shore were upset.

A number of appointees of the King were suspected of being papists, and 2 new members of the VA Council were alleged to have been selected because of their Catholicism. "This led Colonel Char him and an aspirant to the office of Councillor, to exclaim in great anger in the presence of the Governor, Lord Howard, that his Majesty King James would wear out the Church of England, for that different persuasion." The indiscreet Scarburgh was at once arrested for such treasonable utterances, but not until he had voiced the sentiments of the colonists in general... He at once became the he Council that he had removed Scarburgh from his various offices for treason to the crown and he was forthwith ordered to appear for trial...The prosecution, however...was more or less of a farce, for th champion. Scarburgh was soon discharged and reinstated in his offices."
James II abdicated in 1688. "Now that Protestantism had conquered, Colonel Scarburgh was rewarded for his fearless and uncompromising resistance to the schemes of King James…and was appoin
1699."  

1699, he was appointed by Gov. William Andros "collector by the honble Comrs of the Customs, Naval Officer and Receiver of the Virginia duties."

4) Ames, Mears and Allied Lines

5) FTM/WFT 4-2608 and 5-2549, From "John Wise, His Ancestors and Descendants":

Tract A54: CHARLES SCARBURGH was the eldest son of COLONEL EDMOND and MARY SCARBURGH (A17), and from later depositions giving his age he must have been born in 1643. About CHARLES was in London for his education and did not take up residence on his home land, which he called Fairfield, until late in 1648, as nearly as can be determined from the records.

1654: William Whittington was made "Feoffee in trust and Guardian to the Estate of CHARLES the Eldest sonne of LEIFENTAN COLONEL EDMUND SCARBURGH." Among the assets at the Land;" nothing more was found recorded about Whittington as acting in that capacity and apparently the colonel soon took over full management of his son's affairs.

Just when the event took place was not determined, but CHARLES married ELIZABETH, the daughter of RICHARD BENNETT, who was governor of the colony during the Commonwealth admini

This sounds as if both WEST and SCARBURGH had been moral, if not active supporters of Nathaniel Bacon in the recent rebellion and were thus perhaps entitled to come in under the amnesty pro

Perhaps his quick tongue had again gotten him in trouble, but the nature of his words and the outcome are unknown.

"Whereas I MARY SCARBURGH have in this my above and within written will bequeathed to my son CHARLES SCARBURGH his obligation for money due thereon to me and for that he doeth in that Duty owing to me and incumbent on him to performe doe therefore for the Reason aforesaid disanul deney and holey obliterate in my said will all and everything or things gifts or other bequ

Later, when his own end drew nigh, CHARLES must have taken this lesson to heart, as he said in his own will: "And for as much as I find by experience how undutiful Children are to their Mothers to make definite and ample provision for his wife. MADAME ELIZABETH SCARBURGH did not remarry and lived until 1719.

It is possible that at some time CHARLES had had some serious difference with his father, as the name EDMUND never appeared among any of his descendants. His 3,050 acre plantation comprised Neck; there is a vague and sacrificial tradition to account for the name, but it does not have enough substance to justify a recording of it. In the records it was spelled variously Sleuthkill, Slutgill, e today, although occasionally it is spoken of as Prospect Neck.

Children of CHARLES SCARBURGH and ELIZABETH BENNETT are:

Notes for SARAH SCARBURGHE:

43 vii. Sarah Scarburgh(66358) was born in Accomack Co, VA circa 1683. Sarah died before 1728.(66540) She married Rev. William Black after 1700(1.(66544) William was born circa 1697 in Dunfrus, Scotland.(66542) William c. trustees for Hugh Robarts' children as his will of 3 Nov 1720. Thomas Rose, age 35, left William Black a gold ring in his will of 2 Nov 1722. On 1 Nov 1723, William Black witnessed the will of Col. Tully Robinson. In his will, written 10 Jan 1728, William Black left his whole estate to his wife Margaret, who was also named executrix. Witnesses were Harry Bagwell, Dalight Shield, William Nowell, William L. 1743, p. 7). Evidently his first wife, Sarah Scarburgh, had died and he had remarried.

Sarah was named in her father's will 6 Aug 1701 in Accomack Co, VA.(66544) She was evidently unmarried at the time, as she was just called daughter Sarah.

Sarah was named in her mother's will 2 Jan 1719 in Accomack Co, VA.(66544) She was called daughter Sarah Black.

8. MATHILDA SCARBURGH (EDMOND1, EDMOND2, HENRY11, HENRY10, JOHN9, HENRY8, HENRY7, JOHN6, JOHN5, NICHOLAS4 SCARBURG, ROBERT3 DE SCARBURG, HENRY2, EDMUND1 SCARBURG) was born Co, VA. She married Lt. COL. JOHN WEST Bet. 1660 - 1661 in Accomack Co., VA, son of ANTHONY WEST and ANN. He was born 08 April 1638 in Worcester, England, and died 27 May 1703 in Nar

Notes for Lt. Col. JOHN WEST:

West, Elmer D., Some Descendants of Anthony West of Accomack Virginia. Note: Due to use the page with the publisher is lost out of my book. If anyone has this book could they send the informa
p 14

John West: According to a deposition he made he was born in England in 1638. (ibid. WEST. "Hollingsworth, Harry: Anthony West's English Residence."

**

McKay, JoAnn Riley., Accomack County Virginia Court Order Abstracts 1663-1666 Volume 1 (Bowie MD: Heritage Books, Inc., 1996.)

p 44

Accomack County Court 10 November 1663

Deposition of Mr. Jno. West, aged about 20 years said that Nehemiah Covington came to West's mother and agreed about the time he stayed and planted at Kikotank and to pay 400 lbs tobacco per

Signed John West (MCKEY cites original p 37.)

**

Mhalyka, Jean & Houston, William R. M., Colonial Residents of Virginia's Eastern Shore (Baltimore MD: Genealogical Publishing Co., Inc. 1985.)

p 114

John West age 25 at November Court 1663, could write. (MIHALYKA cites original Accomack Deeds Wills, court records Book 1, 1663-1666 p 37.)

NOTE: The above ages differ but seem to come from the same source and no mention of England as in WEST is stated. The original might be looked at to verify the information.

**

op. cit. West, p 14.

"John West, son of Anthony West and wife Anne was baptised 13 April 1638 when he was six days old."

WEST: "Hollingsworth, Harry: Anthony West's English Residence."


"From Sneed Family Bible"

Liest. Coll. John West died May 27, 1703

**


W 6 February 1702/3 - WP 4 August 1703 An abstract of his will reads: "To son Anthony land at Nandua - Elizabeth wife of Anthony. Grandson John, son of Anthony.

To Granddaughters Matilda, Mary Scarburgh & Jean West daughters of my son Anthony, the Ridge land without the Neck where Anthony now lives.

To son Alexander Plantation at Mossongo formerly known by the name of old Brooks land,
To 4 youngest daughters Catherine, Mary, Ann & Scarburgh West (all under 16)
To eldest son John and son Benony land at Deep Creek; should both die without issue Benony's part to go to Alexander's eldest son and John's part to my son Jonathan.
To son Jonathan land at Chichconessick Creek.
To son John land at Pungoteague.
To 5 daughters Mary, Ann, Scarburgh & Matilda land at Deep Creek.
To daughter Matilda West and her daughter Mary Cade Wise 300 A at Deep Creek.
To daughter Sarah Robinson, wife of Tully Robinson plantation at Onancock called Folly, cont. 600 acres for life and then to her 5 children West, Elizabeth, Scarburgh, Sarah and Susanna.
To daughter Frances Kellam land given her by deed.
To Sarum, son of my daughter Frances, cattle, personally.
To John the son of Sarah Glanning, dec., 100 acres at Gingoteague.
To youngest son John West.
To sons John West the younger and John West the Elder. Wife Matilda Exec. and after her dec. I appoint my son Jonathan Ext. Son in law Capt. Tully Robinson to assist my wife.
To grandson Anthony son of John West.
**
John Wise was born at Clifton which is South Chesconnessex and A75 on Whitelaw's map. The tract of land known as "Nandua" the John West moved to is A22 on Whitelaw's map.
op. cit. West, p 16, p 25.
Sarah West, daughter of John and Matilda West, married Tully Robinson. There is no mention of a marriage to Isaac Smith.

Hope this clears some of your questions,
Gail M. Walczyk

-----
3. Lt. Col. John West (Anthony1) (80605) was born in England 7 Apr 1638.(80606) John died 27 May 1703 in Nandua, Acc Co, VA, at 65 years of age.(80607)

He married Matilda Scarburgh circa 1660 in Accomac Co, VA.(80608) Matilda was born circa 1645 in Accomac Co, VA.(80609) Matilda(80610) was the daughter of Col. Edmund Scarburgh (5): 75 years of age.(80611)

John was living 12 Oct 1651 in Northampton Co (now Acc Co), VA.(80612) John was living circa 1676 in Accomac Co, VA. He was named as uncle John West and was to be the executor.

He made a will 6 Feb 1702/03 in Accomac Co, VA.(80614) To son Anthony land at Nandua - Elizabeth is wife of Anthony. Grandson John, son of Anthony. To granddaughters Matilda, Mary Scarl without the Neck where Anthony now lives. To son Alexander plantation at Mossongo formerly known by the name of old Brookes land. To 4 youngest daughters Catherine, Mary, Ann and Scarburgh Deep Creek; should both die without issue Benony's part to go to Alexander's eldest son and John's part to my son Jonathan. To son Jonathan land at Chichconessick Creek. To son John land at Pungoteague. To daughter Sarah Robinson, wife of Capt. Tully Robinson, plantation at Onancock called ye Folly, containing 600 acres for life and then to her 5 children, West, Elizabeth, Sc by deed. To Sarum, son of my daughter Frances, cattle, personally. To John, the son of Sarah Glanning, dec'd, 100 acres at Gingoteague. To youngest son John West. To sons John West the younger my son Jonathan Ext. Son-in-law Capt. Tully Robinson to assist my wife. To grandson Anthony, son of John West. To grandson John, the eldest son of my daughter Matilda Wise 100 acres. Witt: W and Robert Hutchinson.

John's will was probated 4 Aug 1703 in Accomac Co, VA.(80615) John West was baptized on 13 Apr 1638 in England (Some Descendants of Anthony West of Acc, VA). John West deposed 10 Nov 1663 that he was aged 25 years or thereabouts. On 23 Dec 1650 he had been put in possession of 1600 acres in Northampton County which included the Herle tract. He was a carpenter and shipbuilder by trade and served Accomac County as commissioner, 1662-63, je colonel of militia, 1655-1703. He held $2500/acres in Accomac County, 1683. A patent issued to John West, 20 Oct 1661, for 250 acres in Northampton County recites that the land was granted to Hans Scarburgh. His widow held 3600 acres in Accomac County, 1704 (Adventurers of Purse and Person, p. 663). For more on the descendants of Lt. Col. John West and Matilda Scarburgh see *Ames, Edwards, pp.171-176. He was a boatright.

-----

Involved in Bacon's Rebellion with Bacon (c 1675 to early 1675/1676)

Children of Matilda Scarburgh and John West are:

Notes for BEMNX WEST:

WEST, Bemnow, will proved 1706/9, Accomac Co., VA, son of John and Matilda (SCARBURGH); m. Sarah SNEAD. (SV400)

9. COLONEL EDMUND 1 SCARBURGH of Accomac Co., VA. He married (1) Ursula WHITTINGTON. She was born Abt. 1647. He married (2) Elizabeth EDWARDS Abt. 1674 in VA. She was born Abt. 1648, and died 04 February 1718/19.

Notes for COLONEL EDMUND SCARBURGH III:

Date: Fri, 21 Jul 2000 18:56:31 EDT
From: PETERSROW@aol.com
Subject: Will of Edmund Scarburgh dated 21 May 1711

Here's the will of Edmund Scarburgh Dated 21 May 1711

THE WILL EDMUND SCARBURGH-21 May 1711
COPY TESTE: SAMUEL H. COOPER JR., CLERK

BY Nancy Jo Revell, DV

IN THE NAME OF GOD AMEN I Edmund Scarbarg of Accomac County In Virga being in good health and of sound mind memory & understanding thanks be to God therefore Doe make and Ordi soule and body into ye hands of God by the blessed oblation of my savier the one at ye time of my desolution ye other at the time of my resurrection And for such worthy goods as ye goodness of Gs forene following

I give to by Daught Ursley one shilling haveing given her portion of my Estate already
I give to my daughter Hannah one shilling having given her a portion of my Estate already
I give to my Daughter Elizabeth one shilling having given her a portion of my Estate already
I give to my Daughter Mary one shilling having given her a portion of my Estate already
I give to my Daughter (Tabitha?) one shilling having given her a portion of my Estate already
I give to my daughter Matilda one shilling having given her a portion of my Estate already
I give to my daughter Edmd Memona one shilling having given her a portion of my Estate already
I give to my Daughter Sara my two slaves Temp & Tabble also I give to my sd Daughter five hellers & calves twenty sheep three steers two horses and one mare beast Featherbed a fether bolster neg plates one porringer & a dozen of spoons & doe set her at full age when she shall attain to fourtene years & then to have her estate dd her by her brother My Eldest son and according as he shall aq will but if my sd daughter day before she Come to age then my eldest son to Keep it as my proper estate and devide it as he thinks good for himselfe and two brothers wth wch and such parties as he
I give and bequeath unto my Eldest son Edmund Scarburgh eight hundred thirty two acres of Land out of my neck of two thousand acres as it is me surveyed plotted marked & bounded for him to his ye descend for heirs to heirs for ever and want of such heirs he to ye Right heir of me Edmund for Ever also I give unto my sd son my slaves Jack & Judy
also I give to my sd son ye third part of all ye rest of my Estate whatsover & wheresoever the wch my will is my sd son shall devide into three parts and take for himselfe his part and to appoint & dd l sattisfied for such is my will being well assured of his entegrity & if in ye oppinion of his brothers or any other his division is not equall & it be so indeed yet it is my will that what he doth shall stand above him to Judge or after the Last tittle he doth
I vie and bequeath unto my second son Edmund Scarburgh six hundred & foure acres of Land out of my neck of two thousand acres it being in two devidents ye one Containing five hundred forty f plots marked and bounded for him to him & ye heires of his body or to wch of ye he saith think fit & yn to descend from heire to heire for ever & for want of such heires to ye right heires of me Edm his heires and assigns for ever also I give unto my sd son ye third part of all ye rest of my estate according to ye division yt my eldest son his brother shall make whomse by ye my will I doe appoint second son shall be for ever therwith satisfied & my will is that yt wt part of my Estate is my sons shall be by me or any other means or way be possessed of before ye division made by my eldest son or my second son so much out of his third part according to ye acct by me and sd eldest son kept thereof and I doe set him at full age
I give and bequeath unto my son Michell Scarburgh five hundred sixty four acres of Land out of my neck to two thousand acres it being in two devidents ye one containing four hundred fifty six ac marked & bounded for him to him and ye yeires of his body or to wch of ye he saith thinks good & yn to descend from heire to heire for ever & for want of such heires to ye Right heires of me Edm f my sd son ye third part of all ye rest of my Estate according to division yt my eldest son his brother shall make ye wbh whether it be an equall third part or not my will is yt he shall res and reamine t neck orchard and all ye fruits of ye great ned orchard for ten years after my death wh with full preveledg of timber to fence ye sd Orchards and Timber to build all wt he shall tink iting for his Making ot and benifit also I give my sd son all ye apple trees & other fruit trees in my nursery with previledg of four or five years to take them up & Carry them away and I doe set him at full age
I give a bequeath unto my well beloved wife Elizabeth halfe my plantation and neck or Land or all if she please during her life also I give unto my sd wife my slaves Judy Aylce & Lucy & all ye r all ye rest of my estate or as much of it as she pleases during her life & it is my will yt my sd wife shall not give nor lend any part of my Estate to any of our daughters so that all my Estate at my sd eldest son shall divided as is before in this my will expressed with wbh divition of his two brothers shall be for ever satisfied. And of this my Lans will & Testamet I doe Constitute & appoint my well my sd wife to have ye ruling power durring her life & my eldest son to have the ruling power after her deceas during his life
Also my will is yt my Estate nor any part thereof shall not be inventord nor apprised nor any to meddle or have anything to doe there with more then ye proveing this my last will and Testamt & this my will in ye disposing of all or any part of my Estate ye same to be divided & finallly determined by my sd wife my Executrs & my eldest so my Executor whom I doe Constitute and appoint expressly forbiding all Law and Law suits for yt is my will Lastly I doe here declare & publish this to be my last will & Testamet written with my own hand on this side of this sheet of paper & to it my Interlined with my own hand before sgnieing & sealing ye word (my) signed sealed published & declared by me Edmund Scarburgh to be my last Will & Testamet in ye present of

James Drumond
Charlton Waltham
Morris Shepheard
Edmund Bayly
John Hall
Jacob Duey
Edm Scarburgh his seal

The above Last will and Testamet of Coll Edmund Scarburgh was proved in open Cort of Accomk County ye 5th of Febry 1711 by the oaths of Charlton Waltham Edmund Bayly & John Hall three c
Test: Robt: Sneed Cl: Cur Com Accomk
Recorded Febry ye 25th 1711 P Robt: Sneed Cl: Cur Com Accomk
To answer your question, the Edmund Scarburgh mentioned in the Pett deed is Lt. Col. Edmund Scarburgh, the father. See below.
Edmund Scarburgh [s/o of Col. Edmund] was born circa 1647 as he stated in a deposition he made in court in October 1681 in Accomack.
Gail M. Walczyk
Peter's Row
27 Thomas Street
Coram NY 11727

Problems: Dates of children's birth and identification of mothers
Jacob Duey & Phillip Parker assigned to Matilda and Elizabeth.

Notes for Ursula Whittington:
believed to be daughter of Capt. William Whittington (The will of William Whittington of Coventry Parish, Somerset County, 28 Feb 1719/20-11 April 1720), see note 53) names the sons of Ursula

Notes for Elizabeth Edwards:
Elizabeth (possibly Edwards)
Elizabeth (possibly Wainhouse per Linda F. Harris)
Subj: Mrs. S. P. Ward of Belle Haven
Date: 2/26/2001 6:06:53 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: geohoo@bellsouth.net (George Scarborough)
Family Bible Records

This last weekend visiting the Tennessee Historical Museum in Knoxville I came across the attached information within Jewel Scarborough Davis’s Southern Kith and Kin (Vol. III). A copy of the reference pages concerns a reference to the family bible of a Mrs. S. P. Ward of Belle Haven, Virginia printed in England in 1725. The item attracting my attention records Col. Edmund Scarborough III’s, his wife as Elizabeth Edwards and his son Edmund Scarborough IV, whose second wife is shown, was Anna Maria Jones daughter of Rev. Rowland Jones of Bruton Parish and gr times, but had no Scarborough children.

As of this date I’m very interested in confirming Elizabeth Edwards as the wife of Col. Edmund Scarborough III.

My current information from Col. Edmund Scarborough III’s will uses the name Elizabeth but does not provide her family name.

Sincerely,
Geo. Scarborough

Children of EDMOND SCARBOROUGH and URSULA WHITTINGTON are:

Children of EDMOND SCARBOROUGH and ELIZABETH EDWARDS are:

Notes for TABITHA SCARBOROUGH:

Date: Fri, 14 Jul 2000 17:11:55 EDT
From: PIETERSBRO@jooel.com
Subject: Tabitha Bell

Below is the transcription of:

THE WILL OF TABITHA BELL Transcribed by Gail M. Waleyn
COPY TESTED: SAMUEL B. COOPER JR., CLERK BY Nancy Jo Revell, DY

IN THE NAME OF GOD AMEN AND DOM 1713 November ye . . . 91 Tabitha Bell being very sick and week in body but of perfect mind and memory and knowing that it is appointed for all people once to dye do make and ordain this my Last Will & Testament.

I give and bequeath to my sister Matilda Duey shall be soule Executrix of this my last will and testament disanulling revoing all other to be my last will & testament in witness heareof I have set my hand and seal the day and year above writen.

I give to my sister Mary now wife to William Major my sister Matilda now wife to Jacob Duey my whole tract of land.

I give to my sister Sarah Scarburgh one silver Cup a legge pore of Claspes and silver spoon and a Gould ring and a pare of Gould bobes and a amber Neck Lace

I give to my Broder Edmond Scarburgh Junr my black walnut Table.

I give and bequeath to my mother my black Hood . . .

I give and bequeath my soule to God that gave it and as for Body I committe it to the Earth to be Buryed in a Christian li ... to Receive the same att the Risarection and as for my personal Estate wherein itt hath pleased God to bestoe on me I Give

COPY TESTE: SAMUEL H. COOPER JR., CLERK

Below is the transcriotion of:

Subject: Tabitha Bell
Date: Fri, 14 Jul 2000 17:11:55 EDT
Notes for T

BARBARA WISE (HANNAH CARBOROUGH, EDMUND, HENRY, JOHN, JOHN, JOHN, JOHN, NICHOLAS SCARBOROUGH) was born Bef. 1650, and died Bef. 28 September 1693. She married (2) THOMAS BELL, Jr. Bef. 28 May 1695, son of THOMAS BELL and MARY NEAL. He was born 1651, and died Bef. 01 December

Notes for BARBARA WISE:

According to Adventurers, Barbara Wise married Arthur Robins in 1690. He died 3 years later. She has issue "by Robins": 9 children. Somethings wrong. Children listed: Arthur, John, Eliza:

Children of BARBARA WISE and ARTHUR ROBINS are:

JOHN WISE II (HANNAH HARRISON) was born 1678, daughter of JOHN WEST and MATHILDA SCARBOROUGH. She was born 31 August 1658 in Clifton, Accomack Co., VA, and died

Notes for JOHN WISE II:

The Early Settlers of Maryland by Gust S Kordas, Assistant Archivist State of Maryland
Index of names of Immigrants compiled from records of Land Patents 1633-1680 Hall of Records, Annapolis, MD
Scarborough, Dennis Liber WC 32 Folio 320
Transported 1680 son of Mathew
Scarborough, Hannah Liber WC 32 Folio 320
Transported 1680 daughter of Mathew
Scarborough, Hannah Liber WC 32 Folio 320
Transported 1680 wife of Mathew
Scarborough, Mathew Liber WC 2 Folio 260,261
Immigrated 1680 with wife, two children and 17 servants
(WC 2 Fol 320,348)
Scarborough, Mathew Liber 17 Folio 388
Transported from Virginia 1672
Scarburgh, Alice Liber 12 Folio 343
Transported 1669

http://www.rootsweb.com/~mdsomers/tlis1_s.htm (They Lived in Somerset)

Name  date  Source  Comments
SCARBOROUGH, Hannah  1683/01/08  JUD3  wf of Matthew Scarborough
SCARBOROUGH, Matthew  1681  LXX  Provincial Court
1675/03/11  JUD2
1678/03/08  58  Provincial Court
1681/07/07  MCW  witn/w William Innis sr
1683/11/13
1686/02/25  MCW witn/w Capt John Osbome
1688/10/16  JW15 app inv John Roberts
1694/05/31  JW15 app inv Thomas Purnell
SCARBOROUGH, Matthew 1694/10/20  LegB delegate to Assembly
1696/04/01  XXV  vestryman Snow Hill Parish
1697/04/01
Source abbrev.:
JUD1 - Archives of Maryland, Vol. LIV; only published transcription of colonial Somerset Judicials
JUD2 - Somerset Judicial Records 9 Nov 1674 - 11 Sep 1677 as contained in Deed Liber L2
JUD3 - Somerset Judicial Records 13 Nov 1683 - 11 Mar 1683/4 also in L2
NOTE: I have transcribed both JUD2 and JUD3 and propose to publish them at a subsequent date. Not all names from these two referenced sources, nor from JUD1, have been included in this:
JW15 - Prerogative Court record
LegB - Biographical Dictionary of the Maryland Legislature 1635-1789 by Papenfuse et al. 2 vols. Much biographical and genealogical data on the persons listed is contained in these volumes.
MCW - Maryland Calendar of Wills compiled by Jane Baldwin Cotton
XX et seq. - (Roman numerals) volume numbers of Archives of Maryland

Children of Hannah Wise and Matthew Scarborough are:

Notes for Elizabeth Scarborough:

Thought I would pass this along in case someone is looking for it. This comes from the book Americans Of Gentle Birth.

William Richardson who died 1697 married 1667 Elizabeth, widow of Richard Talbot and daughter of Matthew Scarborough. She died 1705.

13. Mary14 Wise (Hannah13 Scarborough, Edmund12, Henry11, Henry10, John9, Henry8, Henry7, John6, John5, Nicholas4 Scarborough, Robert3 de Scardeburg, Henry2, J1 Scarborough) in Accomack Co., VA. She married William Anderson Abt. 1668. He was born 1645 in Pocomoke and Onancock, VA.

Children of Mary Wise and William Anderson are:

14. Randall14 Revell II (Katherine13 Scarborough, Edmund12, Henry11, Henry10, John9, Henry8, Henry7, John6, John5, Nicholas4 Scarborough, Robert3 de Scardeburg, Henry2, J1 Scarborough) in MD. He married (1) Sarah Ballard 01 October 1682 in Somerset Co., MD, daughter of Charles Ballard and Sarah. She was born 23 December 1668 in Manokin, Somerset Co., MD. He married (2) Alice Hall and Alice. She was born 03 July 1677 in Somerset Co., MD.
Children of Rachel Hall:

Children of Randall Revell and Sarah Ballard are:

15. Katherine 14 Revell (Katherine 13 Scarborough, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, John 6, John 5, Nicholas 4 Scarborough, Roberte 3 de Scarborough, Henry 2, Edward 1) b. 3 Jul 1677, Somerset County, MD. Her father was Charles Hall, b. ca. 1635, England, d. 13 Aug 1695, Somerset County, MD. Her mother was Alice Bennett, daughter of William Bennett, b. 1698. Katherine was named in her father's will 6 Aug 1701 in Accomack Co., VA. She was named in her mother's will 2 Jun 1719 in Accomack Co., VA. She made a will 24 Feb 1733 in Accomack Co., VA. Katherine married John West 27 April 1685 in Somerset Co., MD, son of George West. He was born Bef. 1665.

Notes for Katherine Revell:

- They Lived in Somerset (http://www.rootsweb.com/~mdsomers/tlis/tlis1_w.htm)
- Name Date Source Comments
- WEST, Elizabeth 1687/11/30 I KL p to John & Katherine
- WEST, John 1698 EB14 app inv Capt John King
- 1693/11/25 EB14 app inv Nicholas Carpenter
- 1696/05/14 MCW exec/w John King
- WEST, Mary 1698/07/17 SomP b to Capt. John & Katherine

Children of Katherine Revell and John West are:

Generation No. 4


Notes for Tabitha Scarborough Smart:

- Re: Smart Whitington, son of Col. William
- Posted by: Lynn Mayes Date: August 12, 2000 at 11:56:59
- In Reply to: Smart Whitington, son of Col. William by E. W. Hendon

Smart Whitington (born 1676), son of Col. William Whitington II and Tabitha Scarborough Smart, died as young boy, probably in his teens. A quote from the book "Virginia's Eastern Shores" states: "Tabitha Scarborough Smart, who lived in Somerset, wrote this will on 24 Feb 1733-34, 07 May 1734 in Accomack Co., VA. He married Temperance Hope 1700, who married Elizabeth Whitington (born abt 1705) on June 20, 1723 in Albemarle. I recently posted a photocopy of a portrait of Smart Whitington's maternal grandmother, Tabitha Scarborough (wife of John Smart and three others) from the book "Virginia's Eastern Shores" on my Home Page at:

http://www.familytreemaker.com/users/m/a/y/Lyndall-J-Mayes/PHOTO/0055photo.html

Children of Tabitha Smart and William Whitington are:

17. Major Bennett 15 Scarborough 14 Charles 13 Edmund 12 Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, John 6, John 5, Nicholas 4 Scarborough, Roberte 3 de Scarborough, Henry 2, Edward 1, died Bef. 24 February 1733-34 - 07 May 1734 in Accomack Co., VA. He married Temperance Hope Bef. 1700, daughter of George Hope and Temperance Wadelow. She was born Accomack Co., VA.

Notes for Major Bennett Scarborough:

- 38 ii. Maj. Bennett Scarborough(66507) was born in Accomack Co., VA circa 1673. Bennett died Apr 1734 at 60 years of age (66508). He married twice. He married Elizabeth (-----) circa Hope circa 1700.(66510) Temperance was born circa 1678 in Accomack Co., VA. Temperance(66511) was the daughter of Capt. George Hope and Temperance Wadelow. Temperance was named in her grandfather's will circa 1675 in Maryland.(66513) Gov. Richard Bennett named his grandchildren Elizabeth, Ann and Bennett Scarborough and left them 2,800 acres of Maryland.

Bennett was named in his father's will 6 Aug 1701 in Accomack Co., VA.(66514) Bennett was named in his mother's will 2 Jun 1719 in Accomack Co., VA.(66515) He made a will 24 Mar 1724 plantation where I now live for life. All my lands in Somerset County, Maryland, to be held by her & her heirs forever. To wife all my land at or near White Marsh. To kinsman Henry Tanger Island. Godson William Gore. To kinsman Charles Parker. To brother Col. Henry Scarborough my lot and interest in Port Scarborough in Accomack County. To my aforesaid Scarborough. To kinsman John Bayley. Wife residual legatee & Ext. Witt: William Andrews, William Lewis and George Douglas.

Bennett's will was probated 7 May 1734 in Accomack Co., VA.(66517)

Child of Bennett Scarborough and Temperance Hope is:

18. Ann 15 Scarborough (Charles 14, Edmund 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, John 6, John 5, Nicholas 4 Scarborough, Roberte 3 de Scarborough, Henry 2, Edward 1) married Major George Parker Bef. 1681 - 1701, son of George Parker and Florence Bagwell. He was born Bef. 1660 in VA, and died Bef. 07 July 1724.

Notes for Ann Scarborough:

- NOTE: The "BACK CREEK" mentioned in this will is probably in Somerset County. Both John Watts and his son Capt. John Watts owned land in Somerset. After looking at all poss. George Parker due to the fact that in Major George Parker's will probated 7 July 1724, he leaves to his son Henry "the land on BACK CREEK adjoining his brother George." It this George, after his mother's decease, all my lands and marsh and where I now live where Mr. Watts now lives at the head of BACK CREEK, which I give to my son John."

Note on 8 3 the Charles Scarborough who married Katherine Balowe, widow of Ralph was not the son of Col. Edmund. What relationship he shared with Col. Edmund is unknown. After third husband and his fourth and last wife. Charles the younger son of Edmund only known wife was Elizabeth Bennett.
Mary was named in her mother's will 2 Jun 1719 in Accomack Co, VA. (66537) She was called daughter Mary Leatherbury. She married Edmund Leatherbury circa 1718. (66533) Edmund was born circa 1675. Edmund died 1721 at 46 years of age. (See Edmund Leatherbury for the continuation of this line.) She married John McClester before 1722. (66535) John was age. (See Charles Bayly for the continuation of this line.) She married Edmund Bayly (I) after 1715/6. (66530) Edmund was born circa 1675. Edmund was the son of Richard Bayly (II) and Mary Jones. Edmund died 1718 at 43 years of age.

42 vi. Mary Scarburgh (66526) was born in Accomack Co, VA circa 1681. She married four times. She married Charles Bayly after 1700/1. (66527) Charles was born circa 1680. Charles died 1716 at 36 years of age. (66528) She married (2) Edmund Leatherbury. (6653) Edmund was born circa 1675. Edmund married Ann Bennett. (6653) Edmund died 1718 at 46 years of age. (66534) See Edmund Leatherbury for the continuation of this line.

Notes for EDWARD LEATHERBURY:

Elizabeth was named in her father's will 6 Aug 1701 in Onancock, Acc Co, VA. (66525) She was appointed daughter Ann, wife of George Parker of Onancock.

Children of ANN SCARBOROUGH and GEORGE PARKER are:

19. ELIZABETH5 SCARBOROUGH (CHARLES4, EDMOND3, EDMOND2, HENRY1, JOHN6, HENRY5, JOHN4, HENRY3, JOHN2, HENRY1, EDMOND6, EDMOND5, EDMOND4, EDMOND3, EDMOND2, HENRY1) was named in her grandfather's will circa 1675 in Maryland. (66506) Gov. Richard Bennett named his grandchildren Elizabeth, Ann and Bennett Scarburgh and left them 2/3 eastern shore of Maryland. Although she was not named in either her father's or mother's will, her son Scarburgh Drummond was named as a grandson in her mother's will of 2 Jun 1719.

Notes for ELIZABETH SCARBOROUGH:

37 i. Elizabeth7 Scarburgh (66501) was born in Accomack Co, VA circa 1671. Elizabeth died before 6 Aug 1701 at approximately 30 years of age. (66502) She married Capt. Richard Accomack Co, VA. Richard (66504) was the son of Capt. John Drummond I and Patience Hill. Richard died 1720 at 50 years of age. (14968) Ann's Richard was named in His grandfather's will 26 Mar 1688. Richard was living 1719 in Hunting Creek, Acc Co, VA. (14970) Richard's will was probated 3 May 1720 in Accomack Co, VA.

The Will of Capt. Richard Drummond (I): In the Name of God Amen I Richard Drummond of Hunting Creek in ye: County of Accomack being sick and weake of Body but of Good & other his Mercy, and blessings Bestowed on me & Considering with, myself the uncertainty of man's Life doe therefore make & appoint this to be my Last Will & Testament revoking bequeath my soul to God the Great Creator hopin & stedfastly believing Through the merits & Intercession of Jesus Christ to Receive a full & free pardon for all my sins and a place in his Mercy hath Bestowed on me I doe order & bequeath in manner Following. I Give & bequeath to my son Richard Drummond two Good Beds & furniture fit for them one to him twenty shillings ITEM I give to my son Richard Drummond my Plantation I now Live on Including the half of Half Moon Island wts all ye: and partances thereunto belonging to him & Summers Dick Hagar & Stephen to have what they think necessary for them I doe also Constitute and appoint my Brother Hill Drummond & my son Richard Drummond to be my whole & sole Executors to re this my will dully prformed in all points according to the true Intent & meaning thereof.
Mary was living 1719.(66538)

Notes for EDMUND BAYLY:

3. EDMUND BAYLY (i) (RICHARD, RICHARDI) birth date unknown. EDMUND died 1718 in Accomack Co., VA. He married twice. He married HANNAH SCARBURGH before :
HANNAH was the daughter of EDMUND SCARBURGH (Capt.) and URSULA WHITTINGTON. HANNAH died after 1711. (Purse & Person, p. 548; children of Hannah provided by E Charles Baily. She married 3rd Edmund Leatherbury and 4th John McClaster.

MARY was born about 1681. MARY was the daughter of CHARLES SCARBURGH (Col.) and ELIZABETH BENNETT. She married EDMUND LEATHERBURY after April 2, 1718. MCCLESTER in Accomack Co., VA, before July 3, 1722.

HANNAH was the daughter of EDMUND SCARBURGH (Capt.) and URSULA WHITTINGTON.

Notes for EDMUND BAYLY:

He made a will in Accomack Co., VA, February 6, 1717. (Stratton Nottingham, Wills & Administrations Co. p. 57-58) EDMUND's will was probated in Accomack Co., VA, April 2, 1718.

Notes for EDMUND BAYLY and EDMUND BAYLY is:

Child of MARY and EDMUND BAYLY is:

Child of MARY BAYLY and EDMUND BAYLY is:

21. TABITHA SCARBOROUGH (Charles, Edmund, Edmund, Henry, John, Henry, Henry, John, Nicholas, Scarborough, Robert, de Sca VA, and died Bel. 1749 in Accomack Co., VA. She married JOHN BAGWELL Bet. 1701 - 02 June 1719 in Accomack Co., VA, son of THOMAS BAGWELL and ANN STOCKELEY.

Notes for TABITHA SCARBOROUGH:

44 viii. Tabitha Scarborough(66546) was born in Accomack Co, VA circa 1685. She married Capt. John Bagwell after 1700/1.(66547) John was born circa 1680 in Acco died circa 1749 in Locustville, Acc Co, VA. (See Capt. John Bagwell for the continuation of this line.)

Tabitha was named in her father's will 6 Aug 1701 in Accomack Co, VA,(66549) She was evidently unmarried at the time, as she was called daughter Tabitha Scarburgh in her mother's will 2 Jun 1719 in Accomack Co, VA,(66550) She was called daughter Tabitha Bagwell.

Notes for JOHN BAGWELL:

1. Capt. John I Bagwell(4098) was born in Accomack Co, VA circa 1680. John died circa 1749 in Locustville, Acc Co, VA.

He married Tabitha Scarburgh after 1700/1.(4099) Tabitha was born circa 1685 in Accomack Co, VA. Tabitha(4100) was the daughter of Col. Charles Scarburgh (I) and Elizabeth Bennett.

John's will was probated 28 Feb 1749/0 in Accomac, Acc Co, VA,(4101) For more on the descendants of Capt. John Bagwell and Tabitha Scarburgh see "Ames, Mears and Allied Lines of Accomack County Virginia by Lucy Ames Edwards, pg 228 thru 234."

Capt. John Bagwell and Tabitha Scarburgh had the following child:

2 i. Elizabeth2 Bagwell(4102) was born in Accomack Co, VA circa 1705. Elizabeth was named in her grandmother's will 2 Jun 1719 in Accomack Co, VA.(66550) She was named Tabitha Bagwell.

-----

Bagwell, John (aka: Captain John Bagwell) (W12-12)
(c. 1675-1749/50)

1) Percy:
2) Percy, citing Nottingham, Wills & Administrations: Will dated 1 Nov 1748, proved 28 Feb 1749/50:
3) ghotes 4-130, 16 Jul 98:
4) FTM/WFT 1-2963 & 9-0810 list his birth year as c.1673 or 1675. This is incorrect - there was another John Bagwell born about that time, see above. Not this one.
5) esva.net/ghotes/bagwell, found thru FTM online search 8 Feb 2000:
6) esva.net/ghotes/bagwell, found thru FTM online search 8 Feb 2000:

Jonathan's father had bought 150 acres at "Mattsomkin" in 1686. He mortgaged the land to Charles Scarburgh in 1690, but lost it when Scarburgh died and left it to his back to Jonathan Bunting.

7) Nottingham, Wills & Administrations:

8) GHOTES/ Miles Files:

2 i. Elizabeth2 Bagwell(3511) was born circa 1705. Elizabeth was living 1719.(3512)
+ 62 M i. John BAGWELL-3102 died before 1 Nov 1748.

63 F ii. BAGWELL-3103 was born in America. BAGWELL married (1-MRIN:2136) John COLEBURN-6492 in America. John was born in America.
+ 64 F iii. Elizabeth BAGWELL--(W01.2)3139 died before 5 Sep 1742.
10) Ghotes: Rich Cullen page, http://www.esva.net/ghotes/bagwell.htm, Bagwell Descendant chart:

17. John BAGWELL Capt.-221 was born about 1675 in Accomack, Virginia, America. He died before 28 Feb 1749/1750 in Accomack, Virginia, America and was buried married (1-MRIN:183) Tabitha SCARBURGH-458, daughter of Charles SCARBURGH Maj.-451 and Elizabeth BENNETT-452 (MRIN:77) before 2 Jun 1719 in Accor before 1 Nov 1748 in Accomack, Virginia, America. They had the following children:
+ 62 M i. John BAGWELL-3102 died before 1 Nov 1748.

63 F ii. BAGWELL-3103 was born in America. BAGWELL married (1-MRIN:2136) John COLEBURN-6492 in America. John was born in America.
+ 64 F iii. Elizabeth BAGWELL-3139 died before 5 Sep 1742.

18. Thomas BAGWELL-222 was born about 1677 in Accomack, Virginia, America. He died before 6 Jan 1712/1713 in Accomack, Virginia, America and was buried at MRIN:382) Elizabeth EYRE-1083, daughter of John EYRE-1084 and Elizabeth-1085 (MRIN:383) before 15 Aug 1712 in America. Elizabeth was born in America. Th
+ 65 M i. Thomas BAGWELL-3104 died before 26 Feb 1739/1740.
66 F ii. Elizabeth BAGWELL-3105 was born in America.
67 M iii. John BAGWELL-3106 was born in America. He died before 12 Feb 1766 in Sussex, Delaware, America and was buried about 12 Feb 1766 in Sussex, Delaware America. Sarah was born in America.
68 F iv. Susannah BAGWELL-3107 was born in America.
69 F v. Ann BAGWELL-3108 was born in America.
70 F vi. Comfort BAGWELL-3109 was born in America.
71 F vii. Sarah BAGWELL-3110 was born in America.

Children of Tabitha SCARBOROUGH and John BAGWELL are:
22. COLONEL HENRY15 SCARBOROUGH (Charles14, Edmund13, Henry12, Henry11, Henry10, John9, Henry8, Henry7, John6, John5, Nicholas4 SCARBOROUGH, Robert3 Benef 04 November 1735 in Accomac Co, VA. He married WINEFRED TAYLOR. She was born Abt. 1690 in Accomac Co, VA, and died Bet. August - September 1756.
Notes for WINEFRED TAYLOR:
(possibly Powell; Cited in Adventurers, p. 547)

Children of Henry SCARBOROUGH and Winefred Taylor are:

Notes for Charles SCARBOROUGH, Jr.:

Charles was named in his father's will 6 Aug 1701 in Great Matomkin, Acc Co, VA (66630) Charles was named in his mother's will 2 Jun 1719 in Accomac Co, VA (66632) It was on this date that his son John was named to settle his estate. Col. Henry SCARBOROUGH and Maj. Edmund SCARBOROUGH were the securities.

Child of Charles SCARBOROUGH, Jr. is:

Child of Charles SCARBOROUGH and Edith BAILEY is:
24. Matilda15 WEST (Matilda14 SCARBOROUGH, Edmund13, Edmund12, Henry11, Henry10, John9, Henry8, Henry7, John6, John5, Nicholas4 SCARBOROUGH, ROB in Clifton, Accomac Co., VA, and died Bet. 06 March 1721/22 in Accomac Co., VA. She married John WISE II Abt. 1678, son of John Wise and Hannah SCR 07 May 1717 in Accomac Co., VA.

Children are listed above under (11) John Wise II.
25. Sarah15 WEST (Matilda14 SCARBOROUGH, Edmund13, Edmund12, Henry11, Henry10, John9, Henry8, Henry7, John6, John5, Nicholas4 SCARBOROUGH, ROB in Accomac Co., VA, and died 1760. She married TULLY ROBINSON. He was born 31 August 1658 in Accomac Co., VA, and died 12 November 1723 in Accomac Co., VA.

Children of Sarah WEST and Tully ROBINSON are:
26. The Younger John15 West (Matilda14 SCARBOROUGH, Edmund13, Edmund12, Henry11, Henry10, John9, Henry8, Henry7, John6, John5, Nicholas4 SCARBOROUGH, Rober ACCOMAC CO., VA, and died 1672 in Liberty Hall, Marionville, VA, and died 16 September 1719 in Liberty Hall, Marionville, VA. He married (1) Francis YEARDLEY, daughter of ABBOTT and married (2) Joseph Maria GOOIN. She was born Abt. 1680, and died Bet. 17 March 1741/42.

Children of John West and Frances YEARDLEY are:

Notes for Charles west:
Coolidge: 16 Aug 1756 Before there is any division of my estate, my exrs to buy in London such a tombstone as is at Mr. John Smiths & put it over my grave.
In order of prob. 3 American SCARBOROUGH in right of Sarah, his wife & Charles Parker legates in an old will dated 24 days Oct 1747 and Elizabeth West, wid. & Exec. O'Charles West, 143-144, WILLS & ADMINISTRATIONS OF ACCOMAC CO., VA 1661-1800, compiled by Stratton Nottingham, (1973)

27. Alexander15 West (Matilda14 SCARBOROUGH, Edmund13, Edmund12, Henry11, Henry10, John9, Henry8, Henry7, John6, John5, Nicholas4 SCARBOROUGH, & Liberty Hall, Marionville, VA, and died Bet. 03 January 1727/28 in Liberty Hall, Marionville, VA.

Children of Alexander WEST are:

Child of Jonathan West and Rachel is:
29. SCARBOROUGH15 West (Matilda14 SCARBOROUGH, Edmund13, Edmund12, Henry11, Henry10, John9, Henry8, Henry7, John6, John5, Nicholas4 SCARBOROUGH in Accomac Co., VA. She married Jonathan HARDING. He was born Abt. 1687.

Child of SCARBOROUGH West and Jonathan Harding is:
30. Anthony15 West II (Matilda14 SCARBOROUGH, Edmund13, Edmund12, Henry11, Henry10, John9, Henry8, Henry7, John6, John5, Nicholas4 SCARBOROUGH, ROBERTS IN ACCOMAC CO., VA, and died Bet. 06 August 1717 in Nandua, Accomac Co., VA. He married Elizabeth ROWLES. She was born Abt. 1676, and died 1753 in Ac

Children of Anthony West and Elizabeth ROWLES are:
31. Catherine15 West (Matilda14 SCARBOROUGH, Edmund13, Edmund12, Henry11, Henry10, John9, Henry8, Henry7, John6, John5, Nicholas4 SCARBOROUGH, 1
1677 in Accomack Co., VA. She married CHARLES SNEAD, son of ROBERT SNEAD and ELIZABETH LUCAS. He was born Abt. 1675.

Children of CATHERINE WEST and CHARLES SNEAD are:

32. FRANCES 15 WEST (MATILDA 14 SCARBOROUGH, EDMOND 13, EDMUND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, JOHN 6, JOHN 5, NICHOLAS 4 SCARBURGH, ROB Wachapreague, Accomac Co., VA, and died 06 April 1731 in Accomac Co., VA. She married RICHARD KELLAM II Bef. 1697 in Chincoteague, Accomac Co., VA and died Bef. 06 April 1731 in Back Creek, Accomac Co., VA.

Notes for FRANCES WEST:
Date: Mon, 4 Sep 2000 18:39:25 -0400
From: "Netplex" <hcmartin@ntplx.net>
Subject: RE: Martin/Scarborough
http://www.grotonresearch.org
The Groton Family Trees
Henry C. Martin
Heritage Books, Inc.
12. 11.
10. (limited to the Scarborough surname).
1. PICTON PRESS, PO BOX 250, ROCKPORT, MAINE 04856-0250

Notes for MARY WEST:
Date: Mon, 4 Sep 2000 18:39:25 -0400
From: "Netplex" <hcmartin@ntplx.net>
Subject: RE: Martin/Scarborough
http://www.grotonresearch.org
The Groton Family Trees
Henry C. Martin
Heritage Books, Inc.
12. 11.
10. (limited to the Scarborough surname).
1. PICTON PRESS, PO BOX 250, ROCKPORT, MAINE 04856-0250

Notes for FRANCES WEST:
Date: Mon, 4 Sep 2000 18:39:25 -0400
From: "Netplex" <hcmartin@ntplx.net>
Subject: RE: Martin/Scarborough
http://www.grotonresearch.org
The Groton Family Trees
Henry C. Martin
Heritage Books, Inc.
12. 11.
10. (limited to the Scarborough surname).
1. PICTON PRESS, PO BOX 250, ROCKPORT, MAINE 04856-0250

Notes for MARY WEST:
Date: Mon, 4 Sep 2000 18:39:25 -0400
From: "Netplex" <hcmartin@ntplx.net>
Subject: RE: Martin/Scarborough
http://www.grotonresearch.org
The Groton Family Trees
Henry C. Martin
Heritage Books, Inc.
12. 11.
10. (limited to the Scarborough surname).
1. PICTON PRESS, PO BOX 250, ROCKPORT, MAINE 04856-0250
first married to Thomas Eysn-Elizabeth was 1st wife-Lucy Ames Edwards book.

Elizabeth was widow of Thomas Eysn-one Marshall p.273; Had 2 sons by Eysn.

34. ANNE15 WEST (MATILDA14 SCARBOROUGH, EDMOND13, EDMUND12, HENRY11, HENRY10, JOHN9, HENRY8, HENRY7, JOHN6, JOHN5, NICHOLAS4 SCARBURGH, EDMOND3, EDMUND2, HENRY1, EDMUND BAYLY, EDMUND BAYLY) February 1685/86 in Accomac Co., VA, and died 07 May 1749 in Anne Arundel Co., MD. She married (1) THOMAS SPARROW Bef. 1708. He was born Abt. 1688/90 in Anne Arundel Co., MD. He was born 22 January 1689/90 in Anne Arundel Co., MD, and died 07 March 1742/43 in Anne Arundel Co., MD.

Children of ANNE WEST and THOMAS SPARROW are:

35. URSULA15 SCARBOROUGH (EDMUND14, EDMOND13, EDMUND12, HENRY11, HENRY10, JOHN9, HENRY8, HENRY7, JOHN6, JOHN5, NICHOLAS4 SCARBURGH, EDMOND3, EDMUND2, HENRY1, EDMUND BAYLY, EDMUND BAYLY) Bef. September 1693, son of RICHARD BAYLY and MARY JONES. He was born Abt. 1674, and died Bef. 01 June 1708 in Accomac Co., VA.

Notes for RICHARD BAYLY, JR.:

4. RICHARD3 BAYLY (JR.) (CAPT., (RICHARD2, RICHARD1) birth date unknown. RICHARD died before June 1, 1708 in Accomack Co., VA. (Stratton Nottingham, Wills & Admin. Acc. Co. p. 273) RICHARD was the son of EDMUND SCARBURGH (Capt.) and URSULA (Stratton Nottingham, Wills & Admin. Acc. Co. p. 548) (Children of URSULA provided by Dan Trimble). Named his will daughters: Lacey, Ursilia and Joyce, and his brother, Edmund. Richard's father named his grandsons: Edmund, Henry and Richard, as sons of Richard an Whittington. However, the will of William Whittington named two sons of Ursula Whittington: Edmund and Whittington?? The Bayly/Bayley line is N ensuing Edmund/Edmonds can well be confused.

RICHARD BAYLY (JR.) and ROSANNA (N)had the following children:

8 i. HENRY4 BAYLY. Whitelaw says he went to Somerset Co. MD.

+ 9 ii. RICHARD BAYLY. RICHARD BAYLY (JR.) and URSULA SCARBURGH had the following children:

+ 10 iii. LACEY BAYLY.

+ 11 iv. EDMUND BAYLY.

+ 12 v. WHITTINGTON BAYLY.

13 vi. URSILIA WHITTINGTON BAYLY. She married (N) HARMON. Edmund Bayly d. 1725 named URSILIA Whittington Harmon and her descendants i 14 vii. JOYCE BAYLY.

Children of URSULA SCARBURGH and RICHARD BAYLY are:

36. HANNAH15 SCARBOROUGH (EDMUND14, EDMOND13, EDMUND12, HENRY11, HENRY10, JOHN9, HENRY8, HENRY7, JOHN6, JOHN5, NICHOLAS4 SCARBURGH, EDMOND3, EDMUND2, HENRY1, EDMUND BAYLY, EDMUND BAYLY) Bef. 1711. She married EDMUND BAYLY Bef. 16 June 1696, son of RICHARD BAYLY and MARY JONES. He was born Abt. 1672, and died Bef. 02 April 1727.

Notes for EDMUND BAYLY:

3. EDMUND3 BAYLY (JR.) (RICHARD2, RICHARD1) birth date unknown. EDMUND died 1718 in Accomack Co., VA. He married twice. He married HA ACCOMACK, VA about 1680. HANNAH was the daughter of EDMUND SCARBURGH (Capt.) and URSULA WHITTINGTON. HANNAH died after 17 Trimble) He married MARY SCARBURGH about 1716. Widow of Charles Baily. He married 3rd Edmund Leatherbury and 4th John Mclester.

MARY was born about 1681. MARY was the daughter of CHARLES SCARBURGH (Col.) and ELIZABETH BENNETT. She married EDMUND LEATH 1716. She married JOHN MCCLESTER in Accomack Co., VA, before July 3, 1722. John Mclester and Mary his wife, widow and executrix of Edmund Mihalyka, Loose Perry and Sunday Court Cases Northampton Co. VA Vol I, Hickory House, Eastville, VA, p. 32) He made a will in Accomack Co., VA, February 6, 1717. (Stratton Nottingham, Wills & Admin. Acc. Co. p. 57-58) EDMUND'S will was probated in Accc and Tabitha and son, Edmund, and an unborn child. He received A93 from his father, Richard. (Ralph Whitelaw, VA Eastern Shore, Stratton Nottingham)

Children of HANNAH SCARBOROUGH and EDMUND BAYLY are:

37. ELIZABETH15 SCARBOROUGH (EDMUND14, EDMOND13, EDMUND12, HENRY11, HENRY10, JOHN9, HENRY8, HENRY7, JOHN6, JOHN5, NICHOLAS4 SCARBURGH, EDMOND3, EDMUND2, HENRY1, EDMUND BAYLY, EDMUND BAYLY) Bef. 1716. She married (1) PHILLIP PARKER in Accomack Co., VA, son of GEORGE PARKER and ANN SCARBOROUGH. He was born Bef. 1676 in VA, and died Bef. 04 At

Notes for PHILLIP PARKER:

Date: Tue, 18 Jul 2000 13:50:41 EDT
From: PETERSROW@aol.com
Subject: The Will of Philip Parker
Transcribed by Gail M. Walczyk
COPY TESTE: SAMUEL H. COOPER JR., CLERK
BY Nancy Jo Revell, DY
In the name of God Amen I Philip Parker of ye County of Accomack in Viga: being ver sick and weake of body but sound & prefect sence & memory th Last will & Testament as followeth

Imprimise I Give & bequeath my soule into hands of Almighty yt gave it & my body to ye Earth from whence it was taking to such Christian like burrial worldly Estate which God of his mercy hath bin pleased to give me after my debts are payed I give & bequeath as followeth:

Item I give & bequeath unto my son Phillip Parker all my land & plantation att Nandwey whereon I now Dwell by Estimation two hundred & twenty Ac. know by the name of Rumbelde mansh to him in my son Phillip Parker and ye heirs of his body

Lawfully begotten for Ever and for want of such heirs to ye next heir at Common Law Reserving to my Loveing wife ye use & benefit of all ye use & ben then only to have her thirds during he natural Life & then to my aforesd son & his heirs as aforesd. & my Coopers Tools & all Carpenter tools & pistoles

Item I give & bequeath unto my Daughter Mary Parker alias West my Land in Maryland att Pocomoke near ye head of Pittes Creek containing two hund ever & one negro Called Daniell.

Item I give & bequeath unto my daughter Elizabeth Parker one hundred acres of Land Lying Near Wallops Road formerly bought of Thomas Smith ye a seal skin Trunk & one fether bed & boulster & 4 pare of blankets.

38. JACOB15 SCARBOROUGH (EDMUND14, EDMOND13, EDMUND12, HENRY11, HENRY10, JOHN9, HENRY8, HENRY7, JOHN6, JOHN5, NICHOLAS4 SCARBURGH, EDMOND3, EDMUND2, HENRY1, EDMUND BAYLY, EDMUND BAYLY) Bef. 1716. He was born Abt. 1674, and died Bef. 04 At
Item I give & bequeath unto my Loving wife a negro boy Called Cain during her Naturall Life & after her death to my daughter Winefrett Parker & her my death & Legiciens are payd to Equally divided between my Loving wife & my son Phillip & my daughter Winifrett aedate immediately after my death & my naturall Life to keep & pasture five head of Cattle in ye marsh which I given my son Philip & heirs forever & my desire is yt my brother George Parker & Arthur Layler divid my estate according to ye True intent of this Last Will & Testament.

Ist I appoint & make my loving wife the hole & sole Exrs of this My last Will & Testament revoking all other wills or will made by me att aney tim Will & Testament as witness my hand & seal this cith day of October Anno Dom 1719

Philip Parker
Teste: Geo. Parker

Arthur Layler

John Rodgers

The within Last Will & Testament of Phillip Parker decd was proved in open Cort of Accomack County by ye oaths of Arthur Layler John Rodgers & Maj's ye Cort Admitted to Record.

Teste: Chas Sneed Cl Cur
Recorded April ye 12th 1721 pt Chas Sneed Cl Cur.

Gail M. Walczyk

Peter's Raw

Children of ELIZABETH SCARBOROUGH and PHILLIP PARKER are:

38. MARY 15 SCARBOROUGH (EDMOND 14, EDMOND 13, EDMOND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, JOHN 6, JOHN 5, NICHOLAS 4 SCARBOROUGH, ROBERT 3 HODGES) was married WILLIAM MAJOR Bef. 1710, son of WILLIAM MAJOR and MAY. He was born Bef. 1722, and died Bef. 1770 in Accomack Co., VA. He married JULIA 15 MAJOR Bef. 1710, dau of WILLIAM MAJOR and MAY. She was born Bef. 1722, and died Bef. 1770 in Accomack Co., VA. He was named in his sister's will 30 Nov 1713 in Accomack Co, VA. He was named as brother Edmund Scarburgh Jr. in the will of Tabitha Bell. He died Bef. 1770.

39. MATILDA 15 SCARBOROUGH (EDMOND 14, EDMOND 13, EDMOND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, JOHN 6, JOHN 5, NICHOLAS 4 SCARBOROUGH, ROBERT 3 HODGES) was married JACOB DURFEE Bef. 1715, He died Bef. 1734.

Notes for EDMUND SCARBOROUGH IV:

54. Edmund7 Scarburgh the younger (Col. Edmund6, Col. Edmund5, Capt. Edmund4, Henry3, Henry2, John1) was born in Accomack Co, VA 1 (66669)

He married three times. He married Priscilla (-----) circa 1710. (66670) Priscilla was born circa 1675. She married Susanna Uphar after 1721/2 (66671) Susie Teackle, married Edmund Scarburgh (the younger) sometime after 3 July 1722 when her deceased husband's (John Teackle) estate was administered to her.

He married Anna Maria Jones circa 1740. (66672) Anna was born 1684. (66673) She was the daughter of Rowland Jones (Reverend). Anna died Aug 9 (66674) Edmund was named in his father's will 21 May 1711 in Accomack Co, VA. (66675) He was also named as the second son Edmund Scarburgh and given 604 of my 2000 acres surveyed for him in the will of Col. Thomas Hall for the continuation of this line.

He married Anne Maria Jones in 1740. (66676) She was born Abt. 1696, and died Abt. 1718. (66677) Edmund was named in his sister's will 30 Nov 1713 in Accomack Co., VA. She was named as the second son Edmund Scarburgh and given 604 of my 2000 acres surveyed for him in the will of Col. Thomas Hall for the continuation of this line.

He died Bef. 14 May 1734.

Children of EDMUND SCARBOROUGH and PRISCILLA MEREDITH are:

40. EDMUND 15 SCARBOROUGH IV (EDMOND 14, EDMOND 13, EDMOND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, JOHN 6, JOHN 5, NICHOLAS 4 SCARBOROUGH, ROBERT 3 HODGES) was born in Accomack Co, VA 1 (66678) He was born Abt. 1695 in Accomack Co., VA, and died 21 June 1763 in Accomack Co., VA. (66679) He married DOROTHY WAINHOUSE 24 November 1715 in Accomack Co., VA, c (66680) He was born 1695 in Accomack Co., VA, and died 20 July 1775 in Accomack Co., VA.

Notes for EDMUND SCARBOROUGH IV:

54. Edmund7 Scarburgh the younger (Col. Edmund6, Col. Edmund5, Capt. Edmund4, Henry3, Henry2, John1) was born in Accomack Co, VA 1 (66669)

He married three times. He married Priscilla (-----) circa 1710. (66670) Priscilla was born circa 1675. He married Susanna Uphar after 1721/2 (66671) Susie Teackle, married Edmund Scarburgh (the younger) sometime after 3 July 1722 when her deceased husband's (John Teackle) estate was administered to her.

He married Anna Maria Jones circa 1740. (66672) Anna was born 1684. (66673) She was the daughter of Rowland Jones (Reverend). Anna died Aug 9 (66674) Edmund was named in his father's will 21 May 1711 in Accomack Co, VA. (66675) He was also named as the second son Edmund Scarburgh and given 604 of my 2000 acres surveyed for him in the will of Col. Thomas Hall for the continuation of this line.

He married Anne Maria Jones in 1740. (66676) She was born Abt. 1696, and died Abt. 1718. (66677) Edmund was named in his sister's will 30 Nov 1713 in Accomack Co., VA. She was named as the second son Edmund Scarburgh and given 604 of my 2000 acres surveyed for him in the will of Col. Thomas Hall for the continuation of this line.

He died Bef. 14 May 1734.

Children of EDMUND SCARBOROUGH and PRISCILLA MEREDITH are:

41. MITCHELL 15 SCARBOROUGH (EDMOND 14, EDMOND 13, EDMOND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, JOHN 6, JOHN 5, NICHOLAS 4 SCARBOROUGH, ROBERT 3 HODGES) was born in Accomack Co., VA, and died 21 June 1763 in Accomack Co., VA. He married DOROTHY WAINHOUSE 24 November 1715 in Accomack Co., VA, c (66680) He was born 1695 in Accomack Co., VA, and died 20 July 1775 in Accomack Co., VA.

Notes for MITCHELL SCARBOROUGH:

Mitchell was living 1711. (45906) Mitchell was employed as a County Surveyor. Mitchell's will was probated 28 Jan 1763 in Accomack Co, VA (45906) Dorothy; sons Edmund, Mitchell; daughters Margaret Thomsonwood, Sarah Scarburgh, Matilda, Dorothy Wainhouse Custis and her last husband Edmonds Thorngood and Henry Custis; granddaughter Pennebruck Thorngood; sons-in-law Benjamin Stuart and John Custis; neighbor John Finney. He left $ 45906 to son Mitchell and for want of heirs to daughter Margaret Thomsonwood. Deducting out of my daughter Dorothy's part the bill 1 have of her last husband. Thomas Teackle and Benjamin Watson. In a codicil of 22 Mar 1763 he left his wife Dorothy all the legacy he gave to his daughter Dorothy Wainhouse (wife Dorothy and son Edmund as executors (Acc Co Wills 1761-67, p. 215).
Children of Mitchell Scarborough and Dorothy Warehouse are:

Notes for Edmund Scarborough V:

Edmund was living 1762 (2993). Edmund’s will was probated 24 Apr 1764 in Accomack Co., VA (2994). In his will, written 4 Feb 1764, Edmund Scarborough named a wife Mary Stewart; Rosanna Raby (relationship not noted); and cousins Susanna Stuart. The land purchased of William Read was to be sold and 1/3 of proceeds to his wife. His son from sale of land was to be divided between his sister Sarah Scarborough, Rosanna Raby

and sister Mary Stewart’s children. His Pungoteague land was to go to John Scarborough, son of Americus Scarborough. His wife Mary was named the executrix. Witnesses were Henry Gascoyne, William Cascoyne and Teackle Waltham. In order of probate, Mary Scarborough, Esther Scarborough, Elizabeth Rackham, and Mary Raby were executrixes. Her dates were 1697-1767. Her will was probated 18 Apr 1767 in Accomack Co., VA (2995). Her executors were William Rackham, John Carr, and William Scarborough. In order of probate, William Rackham, John Carr, and William Scarborough were executors. Mary’s will stated her executors were to have 1/3 of proceeds.

Scarborough, Edmund, 4 Feb 1764-24 Apr 1764. Land purchased of William Read to be sold & 1/3 of proceeds to my wife. Wife to have land at Pungoteague till John Scarborough comes to lawful age. Bal of money from sale of land to be divided between my sister Sarah Scarburgh, Rosanna Bayly and sister Mary Stewart’s children. His Pungoteague land was to go to John Scarborough, son of Americus Scarburgh. His wife Mary was named the executrix. Witnesses were Henry Gascoyne, William Cascoyne and Teackle Waltham.

Scarborough, Edmund, 4 Feb 1764-24 Apr 1764. Land purchased of William Read to be sold & 1/3 of proceeds to my wife. Wife to have land at Pungoteague till John Scarborough comes to lawful age. Bal of money from sale of land to be divided between my sister Sarah Scarburgh, Rosanna Bayly and sister Mary Stewart’s children. His Pungoteague land was to go to John Scarborough, son of Americus Scarburgh. His wife Mary was named the executrix. Witnesses were Henry Gascoyne, William Cascoyne and Teackle Waltham. In order of probate, Mary Scarburgh, Esther Scarborough, Elizabeth Rackham, and Mary Raby were executrixes. Her dates were 1697-1767. Her will was probated 18 Apr 1767 in Accomack Co., VA (2995). Her executors were William Rackham, John Carr, and William Scarborough. In order of probate, William Rackham, John Carr, and William Scarborough were executors. Mary’s will stated her executors were to have 1/3 of proceeds.

Notes for T

Children of M

Notes for J

Children of M

Children of M

Notes for John Scarborough: Marriage per Whitelaw, p. 757.

Children of Mary Wise and John Scarborough are:

42. Edmund Memory | 15 | Scarborough (Edmund | 14 | Edmund | 13 | Edmund | 12 | Henry | 11 | Henry | 10 | John | 9 | Henry | 8 | Henry | 7 | John | 6 | John | 5 | Nicholas | 4 | SCARROB

1697, and died Bet. 04 February - 24 April 1764. She married Morris Shepherd, son of John Shepherd and Margaret Parker. He was born Abt. 1680.

Children of Edmund Scarborough and Morris Shepherd are:

43. Arthur | 15 | Robinson (Barbara | 14 | Wise, Hannah | 13 | Scarborou

1697.

Notes for John Scarborough:

Marriage per Whitelaw, p. 757.

Children of Mary Wise and John Scarborough are:

45. Thomas | 15 | Wise (John | 14 | Hannah | 13 | Scarbourn | 12 | Henry | 11 | Henry | 10 | John | 9 | Henry | 8 | Henry | 7 | John | 6 | John | 5 | Nicholas | 4 | Scarbo

and died 30 October 1764 in Nandua, Accomac Co., VA. He married (1) Mary Margaretta Hack Bet. 1740. She was born Abt. 1697, and died Bet. 1st

Notes for Thomas Wise:

The Samuel Wise whom Susanna Upsher Custis married was born 1740 and died 1779. He was the son of Thomas Wise (1697-1764) and Mary Margaret. My problem seems to be whose daughter was Susanna Upsher Custis? Her dates are given as 1746-1800.

In spite of the coincidence of names, she really can't be the daughter of Col John Custis V (1701-1733) and Anne Upshur (1707-1732), daughter of Arthur. Thanks-

Lorene

Child of Thomas Wise and Mary Hack is:

Children of Thomas Wise and Esther are:

46. John | 15 | Wise III (John | 14 | Hannah | 13 | Scarbourn | 12 | Henry | 11 | Henry | 10 | John | 9 | Henry | 8 | Henry | 7 | John | 6 | John | 5 | Nicholas | 4 | Scarbo


Notes for John Wise III:

Notes for Scarborough Robinson:

http://www.ls.net/~newriver/va/manakin.htm

63. Tully Robinson, of Accomac county; wealthy and influential. One of his daughters, Scarborough, married John Wise, ancestor of the late Gov. Levin S. Joyner were also descendants.

Children of John Wise and Scarborough Robinson are:

47. Hannah Scarborough | 15 | Wise (John | 14 | Hannah | 13 | Scarbourn | 12 | Henry | 11 | Henry | 10 | John | 9 | Henry | 8 | Henry | 7 | John | 6 | John | 5 | Ni

was born Abt. 1710. She married (1) Daniel Rogers Abt. 1730, son of Richard Rogers and Mary Marshall. He was born Abt. 1710, and died 1st. Abt. 1710.

Children of Hannah Wise and Daniel Rogers are:


was born Abt. 1697 in Rehobeth, MD, and died 1st. 19 September 1755 in Worcester Co., VA. He married Mary Cade Wise 30 Oct. MATILDA WEST. She was born Abt. 1697.

Notes for John Scarborough:

Marriage per Whitelaw, p. 757.

Children are listed above under (44) Mary Cade Wise.

49. Randall | 15 | West (Katherine | 14 | Revell, Katherine | 13 | Scarbourn | 12 | Henry | 11 | Henry | 10 | John | 9 | Henry | 8 | Henry | 7 | John | 6 | John | 5 | Scarbo

was born 11 June 1693. He married Hannah.

Child of Randall West and Hannah is:
50. Taritha Smart16 Whittington (Taritha Scarborough15 Smart, Taritha14 Scarborough, Edmonds13 Edmond12 Henry11, Henry10 John9 Scarlett, Henry8) was born Abt. 1670. She married Edmund Custis, son of Thomas Custis. He was born Abt. 1650 in Ireland.

Children of Taritha Whittington and Edmund Custis are:

51. George16 Parker (Ann15 Scarborough, Charles14 Edmonds13 Edmund12 Henry11, Henry10 John9, Henry8, Henry7, John6, John5, Nick) was born Abt. 1681, and died 1734. He married (1) Elizabeth Bayly Abt. 1711. She was born Abt. 1681. He married (2) Elizabeth Deshield Abt. 1710.

Notes for Elizabeth Bayly:

Last name from William Parker Bible, Notes by Elizabeth Parker Tyler

Children of George Parker and Elizabeth Bayly are:

Children of George Parker and Elizabeth Bayly are:

52. Charles16 Parker (Ann15 Scarborough, Charles14 Edmonds13 Edmund12 Henry11, Henry10 John9, Henry8, Henry7, John6, J. Scarlett) was born Abt. 1684 in VA, and died Bef. 27 February 1739/40 in Accomack Co., VA. He married Agnes. She died Bef. 29 Ja

Child of Charles Parker and Agnes is:

53. Philip16 Parker (Ann15 Scarborough, Charles14 Edmonds13 Edmund12 Henry11, Henry10 John9, Henry8, Henry7, John6, John Scarlett) was born Abt. 1676 in VA, and died Bef. 04 April 1721 in Accomack Co., VA. He married (1) Elizabeth Scarborough in & Whittington. She was born Abt. 1675. He married (2) Dorothy Fletcher Abt. 1710. She was born Bef. 1680.

Notes for Philip Parker:

Date: Tue, 18 Jul 2000 13:50:41 EDT
From: petersrow@aol.com
Subject: The Will of Philip Parker
Transcribed by Gail M. Walczyk

COPY TESTE: SAMUEL H. COOPER JR., CLERK

BY Nancy Jo Revell, DY

In the name of God Amen I Philip Parker of ye County of Accomack in Virga: being ver sick and weake of body but sound & prefect sence & memory thanks be to Almighty God for ye: same doe by theses presents make this my Last will & Testament as followeth

I imprisit I Give & bequeath my soule into hands of Almighty yt gave it & my body to ye Earth from whence it was taking to such Christian like buriall as shall be thought fitting by my Executor after to be divid'd my estate according to ye True intent of ths Last Will & Testament.

Item I give & bequeath unto my daughter Elizabeth Parker one hundred acres of Land Lying Near Wallops Road formerly bought of Thomas Smith ye aforesd & all the rest of my personal Estate after my death & Legicies are payd to Equally divided between my Loveing wife & my son Phillip & my daughter Winefret amediately after my death & my will is yt my daughter Winefrett...
54. PERRY BAGWELL (MART 15 SCARBOROUGH CHARLES 14, EDMUND 13, EDMUND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, JOHN SCARBOROUGH) was born Abt. 1719, and died Bef. 26 March 1776. He married SARAH BURTON, daughter of ROBERT BURTON and CATHERINE.

Children of PERRY BAGWELL and SARAH BURTON are:

55. JOHN BAGWELL (TABITHA 15 SCARBOROUGH CHARLES 14, EDMUND 13, EDMUND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, JOHN SCARBOROUGH) was born Bef. 1725, and died Bef. 01 November 1748 in Accomac Co., VA. He married SOPHIA.

Child of JOHN BAGWELL and SOPHIA is:

56. ELIZABETH BAGWELL (TABITHA 15 SCARBOROUGH CHARLES 14, EDMUND 13, EDMUND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, JOHN SCARBOROUGH) was born Bef. 1729 in Accomac Co., VA, and died Bef. 05 September 1742 in Accomac Co., VA. She married JOHN WHEAR 1700 in Accomac Co., VA, and died 30 October 1744 in Accomac Co., VA.

Children of ELIZABETH BAGWELL and JOHN WHEAR are:

57. HENRY SCARBOROUGH (HENRY 15, CHARLES 14, EDMUND 13, EDMUND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, JOHN 6, JOHN 5, N) was born Abt. 1715, and died Bef. October 1744 - March 1744/45 in Accomac Co., VA. He married MARGARET CUSTIS, daughter of HENRY

Notes for HENRY SCARBOROUGH:

Date: Thu, 12 Apr 2001 16:53:15 EDT
From: STELLVA@aol.com
Subject: Watts

I'm not a Watts and only have them as collateral lines to the John & Sarah Keyser White family, so here goes

I show wife of William Watts as Comfort Scarburgh, probably only because Henry Scarburgh (d. 1745) was guardian to their son. I show John Watts got 375A Newport Panell through his wife, Priscilla White, who got it from her father. In 1724, John & Priscilla Watts left 300A to their son, William.

1772 a Thomas Johnson sold to a William Watts, agreement of common recovery
6/13/1772 William Watts and wife Sophia sold 100A Newport Panell to John Rackliffe
1/24/1789 William Watts and wife Sophia sold 129 1/2A to Thomas Purnell
1/24/1789 William Watts sold 120 1/2A to Edward Harmanson
1792 William Watts sold all claim to Newport Panell to Henry Franklin

William and Sophia, on this same date, also sold 10A Killgrass with Newport Pannell (don't know how William got this)
1805 a William Watts of Accomack sold part of Lanes Addition to Moses Pilchard which Watts had purchased in 1801 from Francis Lane. Watts in 1801 also bought from Francis & Nelly Lane Locust Ridge & Strand, which Watts also sold to Pilchard in 1805.


1701 Patent by John Watts of VA for 90A Wolfs Den
1714 John Watts willd to son John Watts
1743 William Watts willd to son John Watts
1755 resurveyed to Watts Cow Quarter - Pat. 1753 by John Watts for 744A a resurvey of Wolfs Den & Temple Island
1807 David Watts sold to Littleton Robins for docking
(Ruth T. Dryden, Worcester Land Records)

In Dryden's land abstracts, there's no mention of anyone being in NC or having someone else handle any transactions. Hope this helps.

Judy
Children of Henry Scarborough and Margaret Custis are:

58. Sarah 16 Scarborough (Henry 15, Charles 14, Edmund 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, John 6, John 5, Nicholas 4, William 3, Henry 2, John 1, Scarborough) was born about 1722. She married Watts.

Children of Sarah Scarborough and Watts are:

59. John 16 Scarborough (Charles 15, Charles 14, Edmund 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, John 6, John 5, Nicholas 4, William 3, Henry 2, John 1, Scarborough) was born about 1700 in VA, and died before 1778. He married Tabitha Custis before 1750 in Accomack Co., VA.

Children of John Scarborough and Tabitha Custis are:

Notes for Elizabeth Scarborough:
Gedcom completion unclear; may be daughter of Charles.

Notes for Sarah Scarborough:
Gedcom completion unclear; may be daughter of Charles, father of John.

60. Elizabeth 16 Robinson (Sarah 15, William 14, Charles 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, Henry 6, John 5, Nicholas 4, William 3, Henry 2, John 1, Scarborough) was born about 1693, and died before 1760. She married John Smith before 20 April 1713. He was born about 1690.

Children of Elizabeth Robinson and John Smith are:

61. Susanna 16 Robinson (Sarah 15, William 14, Charles 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, John 6, John 5, Nicholas 4, William 3, Henry 2, John 1, Scarborough) was born about 1703 in Liberty Hall, Marionville, VA, and died about 1746 in Princess Anne Co., VA. She married William McCleanham.

Child of Susanna Robinson and William McCleanham is:

62. Scarborough 16 Robinson (Sarah 15, William 14, Charles 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, John 6, John 5, Nicholas 4, William 3, Henry 2, John 1, Scarborough) was born about 1691 in Nandua, Accomack Co., VA, and died about 1776 in Nandua, Accomack Co., VA.

Notes for Scarborough Robinson:
http://www.1s.net/~newriver/va/manakin.htm

63. Tully Robinson, of Accomac county; wealthy and influential. One of his daughters, Scarborough, married John Wise, ancestor of the Professor Levin S. Joyner was also descendants.

Children are listed above under (46) John Wise III.

64. Argoll Yardley 16 West (John 15, Matilda 14, Charles 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, John 6, John 5, Nicholas 4, William 3, Henry 2, John 1, Scarborough) was born about 1695. He married Comfort Rogers, daughter of Richard Rogers and Mary Marshall. She was born about 1698.

Notes for Comfort Rogers:
Date: Sat, 25 Nov 2000 07:15:08 EST
From: STELLVA@aoel.com

Purse & Person, p. 817 says Comfort (N) married Argoll Yardley West d. 1736, s/o John West "The Younger" & Frances Yardley, and they had 1 child: John, Ann & Sarah and that Sarah married Americus Scarborough d. 1774.

The ghte Bill (Willis & Burton) show Comfort Rogers (d. aft. 1778), d/o Richard Rogers & Mary Marshall & sister of Daniel Rogers, 1 child: John, Richard, Anne, Matilda, Jeremiah, Elizabeth & Comfort and that this daughter Comfort was also married to Americus Scarborough. Argoll Yardley West d. 1736 and Anthony west d. 1778 were first cousins, grandparents of John West & Matilda Scarborough.

I'd beter stop before I confuse myself further - Judy

Children of Argoll West and Comfort Rogers are:

65. Sarah 16 West (John 15, Matilda 14, Charles 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, John 6, John 5, Nicholas 4, William 3, Henry 2, John 1, Scarborough) was born about 1708. She married Isaac Smith. He was born about 1684.

Children of Sarah West and Isaac Smith are:

66. Ann 16 West (John 15, Matilda 14, Charles 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, John 6, John 5, Nicholas 4, William 3, Henry 2, John 1, Scarborough) was born about 1711. She married (1) Chambers. She married (2) Thomas Clapton.

Children of Ann West and Thomas Clapton are:

67. John 16 West, Sr. (Alexander 15, Matilda 14, Charles 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, John 6, John 5, Nicholas 4, William 3, Henry 2, John 1, Scarborough) was born about 1710, and died in 1755. He married Agnes Burton, daughter of William Burton and Mary West. She was born about 1710 in VA. She married John West and Agnes Burton are:

Children of John West and Agnes Burton are:

68. Matilda 16 West (Anthony 15, Matilda 14, Charles 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, John 6, John 5, Nicholas 4, William 3, Henry 2, John 1, Scarborough) was born about 1698, and died 17 October 1742 in Accomack Co., VA. She married (1) Jacob Rogers. He was born about 1690, and
Children of Matilda West and Peter Hack are:

69. Mary Scarbrough 16 West (Anthony 15, Matilda 14 Scarbrough, Edmund 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, 5 Scarbrough) was born Abt. 1699 in Accomack Co., VA. She married Nathaniel Bell Abt. 1725. He was born 1689, and died 1.

Children of Mary West and Nathaniel Bell are:

70. John of Asbury 16 West (Anthony 15, Matilda 14 Scarbrough, Edmund 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, 5 Scarbrough) was born Abt. 1700, and died 1773.

Children of John (of Asbury) West are:

71. John 6 Sneed (Catherine 5 West, Matilda 4 Scarbrough, Edmund 3, Edmund 2, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, Jr. 5 Scarbrough) was born 03 February 1715/16, and died 1780. Edmund received all his father's land on the seaside, containing 800 acres. (Stratton Nottingham, Wills & Admin. Acc. Co., p. 57-58) Edmund named his children, friend Joachim Michael and son John.

He made a will in Accomack Co., VA, January 13, 1750. (Stratton Nottingham, Wills & Admin. Acc. Co., p. 160)


73. Smith 6 Sneed (Catherine 5 West, Matilda 4 Scarbrough, Edmund 3, Edmund 2, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, Jr. 5 Scarbrough) was born 13 January 1718/19, and died 1782. He married (1) Mary. She was born Abt. 1718, and died 1746. He married (2) Commonwealth Rogers Sr. He was born Abt. 1670, and died 1.

Children are listed above under (67) Scarbrough Harding.

Child of Smith Sneed and Mary is:

Children of Smith Sneed and Sophia are:

74. West 6 Kellem (Frances 5 West, Matilda 4 Scarbrough, Edmund 3, Edmund 2, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, 5 Scarbrough) was born Abt. 1700 in Back Creek, Accomack Co., VA, and died 1769 in Chincoteague, Accomack Co., VA. September 1772 in Accomack Co., VA.

Children of West Kellem and Elizabeth are:

75. Catherine 6 Sneed (Mary 5 West, Matilda 4 Scarbrough, Edmund 3, Edmund 2, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, Jr. 5 Scarbrough) was born Abt. 1710. She married William Armbuckle. He was born Abt. 1710.

Child of Catherine Sneed and William Armbuckle is:

76. Agnes 6 Burton (Mary 5 West, Matilda 4 Scarbrough, Edmund 3, Edmund 2, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, Jr. 5 Scarbrough) was born Abt. 1715, and died 1760. She married John West, Sr., son of Alexander West. He was born A.

Children are listed above under (66) John West, Sr.

77. Lacey 6 Bayly (Ursula 5 Scarbrough, Edmund 4, Edmund 3, Edmund 2, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, Jr. 5 Scarbrough) was born Abt. 1694. She married William Harmon.

Child of Lacey Bayly and William Harmon is:

78. Edmund 6 Bayly (Ursula 5 Scarbrough, Edmund 4, Edmund 3, Edmund 2, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, Jr. 5 Scarbrough) was born Abt. 1696. He married Rosanna.

Child of Edmund Bayly and Rosanna is:

79. Whittington 6 Bayly (Ursula 5 Scarbrough, Edmund 4, Edmund 3, Edmund 2, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, Jr. 5 Scarbrough) was born Abt. 1697. He married Lisa Jones. She was born Abt. 1697.

Child of Whittington Bayly and Lisa Jones is:

80. Tabitha 6 Bayly (Hannah 5 Scarbrough, Edmund 4, Edmund 3, Edmund 2, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, Jr. 5 Scarbrough) was born Abt. 1690. She married (1) Samuel Burton II, son of Samuel Burton and Priscilla Handy. He was born Gilbert. He died 1760.

Children of Tabitha Bayly and Samuel Burton are:

81. Edmund 6 Bayly (Hannah 5 Scarbrough, Edmund 4, Edmund 3, Edmund 2, Henry 11, Henry 10, John 9, Henry 8, Henry 7, Jr. 5 Scarbrough) was born Abt. 1692, and died Bet. 13 January 1749/50 - 26 March 1751 in Accomack Co., VA. He married Rose I

Notes for Edmund Bayly:

6. Edmund IV Bayley (II) (Edmund III Bayly, Richard II, Richard I) was born about 1693. EDMUND died 1750 in Acco and married twice. He married ROSE FISHER in Northampton Co., VA, about 1730. ROSE was born about 1715. ROSE was the dau. of BAYLY says he was the son of Edmund Bayly and Rose Fisher, daughter of Maddox Fisher, grandson of Edmund Bayly, and great-grandson of John Fisher (q. 980). Mjr. Esme Bayly of Somerset was 'uncle' of Col. Thomas Bayly of Accomack. (Isaac W.K. Handy, Annals and Men and The Patience "V" Journal. This boy line is not entirely proved. He married TABITHA (N) before 1750.

He made a will in Accomack Co., VA, January 13, 1750. (Stratton Nottingham, Wills & Admin. Acc. Co., p. 160) EDMUND's will said that Edmund was to be under the guidance of an uncle, Morris Shepherd. Hannah Scarbough's sister, Edmond Memoria Scarbough, EDMUND received all his father's land on the seaside, containing 800 acres. (Stratton Nottingham, Wills & Admin. Acc. Co., p. 57.)
were executors. Thomas Crippen was a witness to the will; Thomas was his brother-in-law. Probate shows Littleton Scarborough Maj Nottingham, Wills & Admin. Acc. Co., p. 160-161] This Bayly line is not entirely proved.

Children of EDMUND BAYLY and ROSE FISHER are:

82. ELIZABETH 16 BAYLY (HANNAH 15 SCARBOROUGH, EDMUND 14, EDMOND 13, EDMUND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, 3 SCARBOROUGH) was born Abt. 1694. She married THOMAS CRIPPMAN. He was born Abt. 1692.

Child of ELIZABETH BAYLY and THOMAS CRIPPMAN is:

83. TABITHA 16 DEY (MATILDA 15 SCARBOROUGH, EDMUND 14, EDMOND 13, EDMUND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, 1 SCARBOROUGH) She married PHILLIP PARKER II. He died 1740.

Child of TABITHA DEY and PHILLIP PARKER is:

84. WILLIAM MEREDITH 16 SCARBOROUGH (EDMUND 15, EDMOND 14, EDMOND 13, EDMUND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, 3 SCARBOROUGH) was born Abt. 1714 in Accomack Co., VA, and died Sept. 1756 in Accomac Co., VA. He married At. Abt. 1765 in Accomack Co., VA.

Notes for WILLIAM MEREDITH SCARBOROUGH:

He made a will 17 Aug 1756 in Accomack Co., VA. He named a wife Alice and a son William. The son William was to get To wife Alice all the surplus land to be found in all the lands I possess for life and then to my son William. Wife Alice was the ex wife of Thomas Crippen.

Notes for JENNY BAYLY

Notes for EDWARD BAYLY

Notes for ELIZABETH BAYLY

Notes for WILLIAM BAYLY

Notes for John Bayly

Notes for EDMUND BAYLY

Notes for ROSE BAYLY

Notes for EDMUND BAYLY

Notes for THOMAS CRIPPMAN

Children of WILLIAM SCARBOROUGH and ALICE EDMUND are:

Notes for ELIZABETH SCARBOROUGH

89 i. Elizabeth Scurberough(6789) was born in Accomack Co., VA circa 1746. Elizabeth died Apr 1764 at age 21 years of age (66796) She made a will in Accomack Co., VA. Father-in-law Isaac Dunton Exr. Wth: Robert Wale, Edmund Scurberough, Isaac Warrinfield. Elizabeth's will was probated 20 Apr 1768 in Accomack Co., VA (66800) At probate, Isaac Dunton relinquished his right. The will is: Father-in-law Isaac Dunton, Exr. Wth: Robert Wale, Edmund Scurberough, Isaac Warrinfield.

85. ELIZABETH 16 SCARBOROUGH (EDMUND 15, EDMOND 14, EDMOND 13, EDMUND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, 1 SCARBOROUGH) was born 14 July 1714 in VA, and died 14 November 1777. She married THOMAS HALL 1734, son of THOMAS HALL at VA.

Children of ELIZABETH SCARBOROUGH and THOMAS HALL are:

86. MARGARET 16 SCARBOROUGH (MITCHELL 15, EDMOND 14, EDMOND 13, EDMUND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, 3 SCARBOROUGH) was born 26 April 1721. She married JOHN THOROWGOOD Abt. March 1754. He was born Abt. 1720.

Children of MARGARET SCARBOROUGH and JOHN THOROWGOOD are:

87. AMERICUS 16 SCARBOROUGH (MITCHELL 15, EDMOND 14, EDMOND 13, EDMUND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, 3 SCARBOROUGH) was born 17 September 1723 in Accomack Co., VA, and died Bef. 29 March 1774 in Accomac Co., VA. He married and Comfort ROGERS. She was born Abt. 1720. He married (2) COMFORT WEST Abt. 1755, daughter of AROMIL WEST and COMFORT WEST.

Children of AMERICUS SCARBOROUGH and SARAH WEST are:

Children of AMERICUS SCARBOROUGH and COMFORT WEST are:

88. MARY 16 SCARBOROUGH (MITCHELL 15, EDMOND 14, EDMOND 13, EDMUND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, 3 SCARBOROUGH) was born 28 February 1724/25, and died 15 September 1759. She married BENJAMIN STEWART. He was born

Children of MARY SCARBOROUGH and BENJAMIN STEWART are:

89. MATILDA 16 SCARBOROUGH (MITCHELL 15, EDMOND 14, EDMOND 13, EDMUND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, 3 SCARBOROUGH) was born 29 February 1727/28. She married BENJAMIN STEWART.

Children of MATILDA SCARBOROUGH and BENJAMIN STEWART are:

90. DOROTHY WAINHOUSE 16 SCARBOROUGH (MITCHELL 15, EDMOND 14, EDMOND 13, EDMUND 12, HENRY 11, HENRY 10, JOHN 9, HENRY 8, HENRY 7, 3 SCARBOROUGH) was born 10 February 1729/30 in Accomack Co., VA, and died Bef. 22 March 1763 of EDMUND BAYLY and ROSE FISHER. He was born Abt. 1731, and died Bet. 18 December 1756 - 27 January 1757 in Accomac 1725 in Accomac Co., VA, and died Abt. 27 September 1762 in Accomac Co., VA.

Notes for DOROTHY WAINHOUSE SCARBOROUGH:

Date: Thu, 29 Mar 2001 07:10:53 EST
From: STELLVA@aol.com
Subject: Scarborough etc

81 Dorothy Wainhouse Scarborough m. Edmund Bayly s/o Edmund Bayly & Rose Fisher, m. 2 John Cusit. Still haven't Scarborough Bayly Cusit is dead by 1775 when Dorothy Scarborough named Dorothy Wainhouse Walker in her will w Wainhouse Scarborough had children Thomas and Rose Bayly and don't have a daughter, Dorothy Wainhouse Bayly...perhaps she is the Dorothy Wair...
Notes for EDMUND BAYLY III:

21. EDMUNDS BAYLEY (III) (EDMUND4, EDMUND3 BAYLY, RICHARD2, RICHARD1) was born about 1730. EDMUND was born in Accomack, VA circa 1706. Edmund was named in his grandfather's will 27 Sep 1717. Edmund's will was probated in Accomack Co, VA. Edmund was a witness to his son's will. He was a witness to the will of John Custis, Ralph Custis and his son, Henry Custis. Dorothy Scarburgh named her grandson, Henry Custis, in her 1775 will. She did not name Ralph Whitelaw, VA Eastern Shore (notes of Cynthia McDaniel shows a daughter, Dorothy Wainhouse Bayly... could this be Dorothy Wainhouse Walker)

Notes for E

Thomas's will was probated 4 Apr 1721 in Accomack Co, VA. (19707)


Children of JOHN SHEPHERD and SAMUEL SCARBOROUGH are:

91. John16 Shepher (EDMUND MEMORIAL)15 SCARBOROUGH, EDMOND14, EDMOND13, EDMOND12, HENRY11, HENRY10, J DE SCARBOROUGH, HENRY9, HENRY8, DE SCARBOROUGH, HENRY7, HENRY6, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY5, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY4, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY3, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY2, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY1, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY0, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY9, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY8, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY7, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY6, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY5, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY4, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY3, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY2, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY1, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY0

Children of JOHN SHEPHERD and KATHERINE HARMANSON are:

92. AMERICK16 SHEPHER (EDMUND MEMORIAL)15 SCARBOROUGH, EDMOND14, EDMOND13, EDMOND12, HENRY11, HENRY10, J DE SCARBOROUGH, HENRY9, HENRY8, ROBERT1 SCARBOROUGH, HENRY7, HENRY6, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY5, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY4, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY3, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY2, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY1, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY0, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY9, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY8, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY7, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY6, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY5, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY4, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY3, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY2, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY1, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY0

Children of SAMUEL SCARBOROUGH and MARGARET KENDALL are:

94. Samuel16 Wise (Thomas15, John14, Hannah13 SCARBOROUGH, EDMOND12, HENRY11, HENRY10, JOHN9, HENRY8, HENRY7, HENRY6, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY5, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY4, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY3, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY2, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY1, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY0, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY9, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY8, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY7, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY6, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY5, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY4, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY3, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY2, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY1, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY0

Children of SAMUEL WISE and SUSANNA CUSTIS are:

95. John16 Wise IV (John15, John14, Hannah13 SCARBOROUGH, EDMOND12, HENRY11, HENRY10, JOHN9, HENRY8, HENRY7, HENRY6, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY5, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY4, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY3, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY2, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY1, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY0, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY9, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY8, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY7, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY6, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY5, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY4, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY3, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY2, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY1, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY0

Notes for JOHNM WISE IV:

John Wise: not dated-29 Mar 1770. Whole est. to wife Peggy Wise during her wid. "to my daughter Wise. To son T land and marsh known and called Bayside hammock & deeded to me by my ___ (not completed.)

In order of prob: provide by James Henry & Tully Robinson Wise. John Wise heir at law to the testator, app guardian & ADMINISTRATIONS OF ACCOMACK CO., VA 1663-1800, compiled by Stratton Nottingham, 1973)

Children of JOHN WISE and MARAGARET DOUGLAS are:

Generation No. 6

96. THOMAS17 CUSTIS (Tabetha SMART16 WHITTINGTON, TABETHA SCARBOROUGH15 SMART, TABETHA14 SCARBOROUGH, ED JOHN7, NICHOLAS SCARBOROUGH, ROBERT5 DE SCARBOROUGH, HENRY4, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY3, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY2, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY1, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY0, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY9, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY8, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY7, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY6, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY5, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY4, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY3, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY2, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY1, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY0

Notes for THOMAS CUSTIS:

2: Thomas2 Custis (19702) was born in Accomack Co, VA circa 1695. Thomas died Mar 1721 in Accomack Co, VA Aug 1700 in Deep Creek, Acc Co, VA (19704) He was named as son Thomas (under 20) and it was noted that Madi Thomas was living 23 Aug 1717 in Accomack Co, VA. (19705) He was named as great grandson Thomas Custis ans Tabitha Hill. He made a will 3 Oct 1719 in Deep Creek, Acc Co, VA (19706) To wife Ann all the land I had with her near Oak Ha acres on Deep Creek. To son Edmund 1,000 acres adjacent the above and all my interest in the lands on Jingeotagut deeded to me and my wife Elizabeth. To son Thomas Whittington Custis 300 acres on Old Plantation Creek in North Daughters Tabitha, Sarah and Elizabeth. To friends Capt. John Broadhurst, Charles Snead and Henry Custis each a Mr. Charles Snead and Mr. Henry Custis Exrs. Children under 18. To unborn child 700 acres near Burton's Branch Hill. Wtt: John Lewis, Mary Collier, John Chambers and John Mead.

Thomas's will was probated 4 Apr 1721 in Accomack Co, VA (19707)
Children of Thomas Custis and Elizabeth Custis are:

97. Tabitha Scarborough ¹⁷ Custis (Tabitha Smart ¹⁶ Whittington, Tabitha Scarborough ¹⁵ Smart, Tart Henry ⁸, Henry ⁷, John ⁶, John ⁵, Nicholas ⁴ Scarborough, Robert ³ de Scarborough, Henry ², ¹ Scarburgh) ¹⁷⁰⁵, son of John Custis and Margaret Michael. He was born Abt. 1683.

Notes for Henry Custis:

Date: Thu, 7 Dec 2000 11:26:28 EST
From: LHP44@aol.com
Subject: Re: Tabitha and Henry

Yes, I have a transcript of John Custis’ 1691 will.

My information on Col Henry Custis, his wife Tabitha Scarburgh (daughter of Edmund), his son Henry Custis and his wife Scarborough Parker comes from Whitelaw and the

In COL Henry’s will dated 1729, proved 6 Mar 1732, ALL his children are under 18. Son Henry might be 16?

In COL Henry’s will dated 1729, proved 6 Mar 1732, ALL his children are under 18. Son Henry might be 16?

If you use the information posted on Scarborough Parker, the daughter of William and niece of Major George is older than the above Henry Custis and sixty one at the time of his death and 61+ when she married Robert I improbable that this Scarborough Parker is the wife of Henry Custis.

Using the circa birth date supplied above and adding 25 a circa marriage date for Henry Custis it can be approx born circa 1720.

Whitelaw, p 721 puts forth a good case for Scarborough Custis being the daughter of Charles Parker by the later.

It can be cited as follows:

(1.) Charles Parker died intestate 1740.

Nottingham, Stratton, Wills and Administrations of Accomack County, Virginia 1663-1800. (Bowie MD: H

Charles Parker died before 27 February 1739/40.

Parker, Charles, Adm. his estate to Henry Custis (3) - Henry Custis Gentleman security.

(2.) Agnes Parker died intestate 1760.

Ibid. p 171
Agnes Parker died before 29 January 1760

Parker, Agnes, Adm. her estate to Robert Russell - George Hope & Thomas Evans security. 29 January 1760

3. Henry Custis died intestate 1751.

Ibid. p 139.

Henry Custis died before 26 November 1751.

Custis, Henry, Adm. his estate to his widow, Scarburgh Custis - Charles West & George Holden security. - 2-

4. Scarburgh Custis died before 30 December 1761.

Ibid, p 437.

Custis, Henry Adm. his estate unadministered by Scarburgh, his widow, now dec'd, to James Arbuckle - Geo

5. Henry and Scarburgh Custis had two daughters; Tabitha S. and Margaret.


7. Margaret born circa 1746.

Walczyk, Gail M., Accomack County Orphans Accounts 1741-1776, (Coram NY; Peter's Row.) p 66.

At a Court held for Accomack County August 31st 1763. James Arbuckle Guardian to Margaret Custis Orpl
Admitted to record.

Ibid. p 85.

At a Court for Accomack County Augt 30th 1764. James Arbuckle Guardian to Margaret Custis Presented & Record.

Ibid. 87.

At a Court Contd and held for Accomack County August 29th 1765. James Arbuckle Guard to Margaret Cu Reed. This account was charged with the expense of 'her part paid Mr. Teackle for Surveying.'

Gail M. Walczyk

Children of Scarborough Parker and Henry Custis are:

100. Thomas 17, Bagwell (John 16, Tabitha 15, Scarborough, Charles 14, Edmond 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Roberted 6, de Scarburgh, Henry 2, John Scarburgh) was born Bef. 1745, and died Bef. 28 August 1771 in Accomack Co., VA.

Children of Thomas Bagwell and Sophis Kellam are:

101. John 17, Wharton (Elizabeth 16, Bagwell, Tabitha 15, Scarborough, Charles 14, Edmond 13, Edmund 12, Scarburgh, Roberted 6, de Scarburgh, Henry 2, John Scarburgh) was born Bef. September 1742 in Accomack County, daughter of Thomas Bagwell and Elizabeth Wharton.

Children of John Wharton and Elizabeth Bagwell are:

102. Henry 17, Scarborough (Henry 16, Henry 15, Charles 14, Edmond 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, John 10, John Scarburgh) was born Abt. 1735, and died 1770. He married Elizabeth Abt. 17

Children of Henry Scarborough and Elizabeth are:

Notes for Henry Scarborough:

To bros. Barnet & George whom I const ituate my exec., all my lands that I now possess. To my mother Elizabeth.
To sister Sarah Scarburgh 250. To my half bro. William Smith 300. To my half sister Catherine Colony 300 pc. ADMINISTRATIONS OF ACCOMACK CO., VA 1665-1800, compiled by Stratton Nottingham, 1973)

103. Charles 17, Scarborough (Henry 16, Henry 15, Charles 14, Edmond 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, John 10, Roberted 6, de Scarburgh, Henry 2, John Scarburgh) was born Abt. 1735, and died Abt. 1762. He married MA

Child of Charles Scarborough and Mary is:

104. Margaret 17, Scarborough (Henry 16, Henry 15, Charles 14, Edmond 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, John Scarburgh) was born Abt. 1740, and died Abt. 1764. She married Joe

Date: Fri, 6 Apr 2001 22:48:02 EDT
From: WynemaMcGrew@aol.com
Subject: Search for William Watts
Dr. Bill,

I was happy to receive your response to my query about William Watts. The data you shared validated the sorting that I had done on the John and Dorothy (?) Watts family of VA. I have additional information and I sure you do also.

My sources were Nottingham's Wills and Administrations... Whitelaw's
Virginia's Eastern Shore, wills from MD, etc. The wills were abstracts, but I will get copies of them if I can establish a relationship between John/Dorothy Watts family and the Mississippi John and Judith (?) Watts family. The information I am including to pinpoint the William in whom I am interested follows.

1. Capt John [I] Watts and Priscilla White Layfield had an additional three children, one of whom was William [I].

2. William [I] Watts married Comfort (?) with whom he had three sons, or at least three sons were named as heirs in his will of 1743. The sons were named in the following order:
   i. John [II] who married Margaret (?) (possibly Scarburgh)
   ii. Charles
   iii. William [II].

3. Some south Mississippi Watts researchers claim that William [I] was the same William, whose relict was Agnes and who died in Anson County, NC in about 1773. John Watts, presumably William/Agnes' son, replaced Agnes as administrator of William's estate in 1774. I am skeptical that one can die twice 30 years apart. Medical science just was not that advanced during the 18th century.

4. These same researchers also state that the John Watts mentioned in #3 was the MS John Watts who married Judith (?). I have seen dates between 1745 and 1752 as MS John's birth date.

5. John [I] and Priscilla's grandson William [II], not to be confused with John and Rebecca (?) Watts' son William, might be this William Watts who married Agnes. It is a slim chance if
   a. William [I] was born about 1707
   b. he married Comfort (?) at about 20 years (1827)
   c. they had the three sons at yearly intervals + one year for pregnancy d. William [II] was the youngest son or middle son (Brother John was named William [I]'s heir at law in the order of probate of William [I]'s will, making John the oldest son.)

William [II] might conceivable be the father of the MS John Watts if MS John was born in 1752. It is stretching logic to the extreme if MS John was born in 1745—this may be naive statement considering what happened between the Seattle teacher and early teen.

6. I am trying to find out where and when William [II] died. It may have been Maryland, because he inherited land called New Port Pannell [sic] and located in Someret County, MD. Through abstracts of will in VA and MD, I have traced this parcel from John White to Priscilla White, to George Layfield, to John Watts, implicitly to William [I] Watts, and to William [II] Watts.

7. I am also trying to find out what William [II] did with the land he inherited in VA and MD. I know that a person might be an absentee owner then as now.

   I tried to write this message several different ways, and this way seemed clearer to me. It is difficult to write when so much is conditional. Anyway if anyone can help me, I really appreciate it.

Wynema

Child of Margaret Scarborough and John Watts is:

105. Tabitha 17 Scarborough (Henry 16, Henry 15, Charles 14, Edmund 13, Edmund 12, Henry 11, Henry 10
Scarburgh, was named guardian for Edmund's son, Thomas, infant heir at law. Tabitha Gilchrist, Edmund's sister, was a witness to his will. (Stratton Nottingham, Wills & Admin.

Rose Fisher, daughter of Maddox. The tomb also shows his father as Edmund, grandfather Edmund and great grandfather as Richard Bayly of Craddock. His wife's brother, Americus Scarburgh, was named guardian for "infant heir at law" of Edmund Bayly. He was married to Dorothy Wainhouse. He was born 17 September 1723 in Accomack Co., VA, and died I

Children are listed above under (87) Americus Scarburgh.

106. BRADFORD[17] SCARBOROUGH (John[16], Charles[15], Charles[14], Edmund[13], Edmund[12], Henry[11], Henry[10], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[11], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[4], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[3], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[2], SCARBOROUGH) was born Abt. 1725. She married William Drummond B about 1723, and died 1776.

Children of BRADFORD SCARBOROUGH and WILLIAM DRUMMOND are:

107. SARAH YEARDS[17] WEST (ARGOYLE, YEARDS[16], John[15], Matilda[14], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[13], Edmund[12], Henry[11], Henry[10], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[11], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[4], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[3], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[2], SCARBOROUGH) was born Abt. 1725. She married William Drummond in Accomack Co., VA, and died I

Children are listed above under (87) Americus Scarburgh.

108. COMFORT[17] WEST (ARGOYLE, YEARDS[16], John[15], Matilda[14], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[13], Edmund[12], Henry[11], Henry[10], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[11], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[4], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[3], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[2], SCARBOROUGH) was born Abt. 1725. She married Americus Scarburgh and Dorothy Wainhouse. He was born 17 September 1723 in Accomack Co., VA, and died I

Children are listed above under (87) Americus Scarburgh.

109. TULLY SNEAD (John[16], CATHARINA[15], WEST, Matilda[14], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[13], Edmund[12], Henry[11], Henry[10], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[11], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[4], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[3], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[2], SCARBOROUGH) was born Abt. 1739.

Child of TULLY SNEAD is:

110. ANN SNEAD (John[16], CATHARINA[15], WEST, Matilda[14], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[13], Edmund[12], Henry[11], Henry[10], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[11], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[4], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[3], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[2], SCARBOROUGH) was born Abt. 1745 in Accomack Co., VA. S

Children of ANN SNEAD and LEVIN STEWART are:

111. TAMER KELLAM (WEST[16], FRANCES[15], WEST, Matilda[14], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[13], Edmund[12], Henry[11], Henry[10], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[11], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[4], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[3], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[2], SCARBOROUGH) was born Abt. 1735 in Accomack Co., VA. S

Children of TAMER KELLAM and OWEN DARBY are:

112. JAMES ABBICK[17] SR (CATHARINA SNEAD, MARY[15], WEST, Matilda[14], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[13], Edmund[12], Henry[11], Henry[10], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[11], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[4], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[3], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[2], SCARBOROUGH) was born Abt. 1725. He married Dorothea Carruthers. She was born Abt. 1725.

Child of JAMES ABBICK and CATHERINE CUSTIS is:

113. BAILEY HARMON (LACEY[16], BAXY, URSULA[15], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[14], Edmund[13], Edmund[12], Henry[11], Henry[10], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[11], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[4], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[3], SCARBOROUGH) was born Bef. 1745, and died Bet. 10 - 28 F

Children of BAILEY HARMON are:

114. THOMAS BAYLY (EDMUND[16], Hannah[15], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[14], Edmund[13], Edmund[12], Henry[11], Henry[10], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[11], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[4], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[3], SCARBOROUGH) was born 13 March 1736/37 in Accomack Co., VA, and daughter of RICHARD DRUMMOND and CATHERINE HARMONSON. She was born 26 February 1742/43, and died

Children of THOMAS BAYLY and ANN DRUMMOND are:

115. EDMUND BAYLY III (EDMUND[16], Hannah[15], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[14], Edmund[13], Edmund[12], Henry[11], Henry[10], SCARBOROUGH, Edmund[11], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[4], SCARBOROUGH, Henry[3], SCARBOROUGH) was born Abt. 1731, and died Bet. 18 Decen WAINHOUSE SCARBOROUGH Abt. 1755, daughter of MITCHELL SCARBOROUGH and DOROTHY WAINHOUSE. She ye March 1763 in Accomack Co., VA.

Notes for EDMUND BAYLY III:

21. EDMUND'S BAYLEY (III) (EDMUND, EDMUND J. BAYLY, RICHARD, RICHARD) was born about DOROTHY WAINHOUSE SCARBOROUGH about 1755. DOROTHY was the daughter of MITCHELL SCARB 1757. DOROTHY died 1763 in Accomack Co., VA. Date of codicil to her father's will stating that she was d (Nottingham, Wills & Admin. Accomack Co, VA, p. 188) EDMUND's will was probated in Accomack Co., VA Rose Fisher, daughter of Maddox. The tomb also shows his father as Edmund, grandfather Edmund and greg Searburgh, was named guardian for Edmund's son, Thomas, infant heir at law. Tabitha Gilchrist, Edmund's s Acc, Co., Ralph Whitelaw, VA Eastern Shore, p.980). The widow, Dorothy, married John Custis and had a w in her 1775 will. She did not name any Bayly grandchildren. With the information from the tombstone (Rai daughter, Dorothy Wainhouse Bayly......could this be the Dorothy Wainhouse Walkes named Dorothy SC EDMUND BAYLEY (III) and DOROTHY WAINHOUSE SCARBOROUGH had the following children:

49 i. ROSE6 BAYLEY was born in Accomack Co., VA about 1756. Rose (Rosanna) was named in the will of daughter of Dorothy Scarborough.

50 ii. THOMAS BAYLEY was born in Accomack Co., VA about 1756. Americus Scarborough was named gua:

Notes for DOROTHY WAINHOUSE SCARBOROUGH:

Date: Thu, 29 Mar 2001 07:10:53 EST
The remainder to my children by my first wife Thomas, Henry, Esther, William & Abraham or the survivors. Wit: Americus Scarburgh, Mary Scarburgh & Sarah Scarburgh.

dower, then I give the above property to my children by my first wife & the remainder consisting of Negroes Isaac & Severn & also $1,800 owing me by Moses Mayor of Norfolk.

He made a will 28 Sep 1801 in Norfolk, VA.(66886) Sons Thomas & Henry Exrs. To wife Mary my Negro lad Sam & my Negro girls Comfort & Patience & ... & at her death or not obvious why Whitelaw states that title is not clear, because his father William did name his son William and gave him land on Craddock Creek.)

Coward and the Americus Scarburgh land. His title is not clear, but it may be that he was the William named in the 1756 will of William Scarburgh, and that by some agreement he William was named in his father's will 17 Aug 1756 in Accomack Co, VA.(66883) He was named as son William Scarburgh and was given land on Cradock Creek in the will of

S
118. Children of C

Child of T

R
117. CALEB PARKER (TARRIETH 16 DEEY, MARY 15 SCARBOURGH, EDMOND 14, EDMOND 13, EDMUND 12, HENRY SCARBOURGH, ROBERT 10 SCARBOURGH, HENRY 8, SCARBOURGH) was born Abt. 1736 in Accomack Co., VA, a 1775. He married (2) MARY Abt. 1783. She was born Abt. 1760.

Notes for CALEB PARKER:
Linda F. Harris Website: http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.com/~digginforroots/index.htm

Child of CALEB PARKER and ANNA HALL is:

118. WILLIAM SCARBOURGH (WILLIAM MEREITH 16, EDMUND 15, EDMUND 14, EDMOND 13, EDMUND 12, HENRY SCARBOURGH, ROBERT 10 SCARBOURGH, HENRY 8, SCARBOURGH) was born Abt. 1736 in Accomack Co., VA, a 1775. He married (2) MARY Abt. 1783. She was born Abt. 1760.

Notes for WILLIAM SCARBOURGH:
91. William9 Scarburgh II (William Meredith8, Edmund7, Col. Edmund6, Col. Edmund5, Capt. Edmund4, 1752. William died Jan 1802 in Norfolk, VA, at 49 years of age.(66880)

He married twice. He married (1st_wio_Wm_Scarburgh)(-----) circa 1775 (66881)(1st_wio_Wm_Scarburgh Co, VA)(66882)Mary was born circa 1760.

William was named in his father's will 17 Aug 1756 in Accomack Co, VA(66883) He was named as son William Scarburgh.

William was named in his sister's will 18 May 1767 in Accomack Co, VA(66884) He was named as brother William sold land 1800 in Accomack Co, VA(66885) William and Mary Scarburgh sold 216 acres to Tho Coward and the Americas Scarburgh land. His title is not clear, but it may be that he was the William names was allowed to keep that part when his brother Edward had been named heir-at-law to the father in inherit t not obvious why Whitelaw states that title is not clear, because his father William did name his son William

He made a will 28 Sep 1801 in Norfolk, VA.(66886) Sons Thomas & Henry Extrs. To wife Mary my Negro I marriage the above mentioned property & slaves to my son George & daughters Jenny, Hetty & Hannah, bu dower, then i give the above property to my children by my first wife & the remainder consisting of Negroe: The remainder to my children by my first wife Thomas, Henry, Esther, William & Abraham or the survivors.

William's will was probated 26 Jan 1802 in Accomack Co, VA(66887) Americas Scarburgh, Thomas Smith

Children of WILLIAM SCARBOURGH and MARGARET are:

Notes for ABRAHAM J. SCARBOURGH:


Margaret was born circa 1802 in Accomack Co, VA. Margaret(66996) was the daughter of Hutchinson Kellam.

Abraham was named in his father's will 28 Sep 1801 in Accomack Co, VA.(66997) He was named as son Abraham

Children of WILLIAM SCARBOURGH and MARY are:

119. EDMOND17 SCARBOURGH (WILLIAM MEREITH16, EDMUND15, EDMOND14, EDMOND13, EDMUND12, SCARBOURGH, ROBERT10 SCARBOURGH, HENRY8, SCARBOURGH) was born Abt. 1745 in Accomack Co Co, VA. He married JEAN KER 1770 in Accomack Co, VA, daughter of EDWARD KER and MARGARET 1801.

Notes for EDMOND SCARBOURGH:
Scarburgh, Edmund, Sr. 14 Sep 1777., partly proved 31 Dec 1799, prob: 27 Jan 1800. All lands rente lawful age, then i beq. To my said son my Occahannock estate cont. 927 a., and lands bought of Goerge Dunton cont. 109a and for want of heirs to my son William M. K.

To Alice Scarburgh, "then the rest to share equally after receiving 80 pds each before Peggy Coward & Samuel Howard trustees. Wit Nathaniel Brown, Caty Scarburgh, Leah Bagwell Dunton. P 340. In order of prob: proed by Nathaniel Brown & Leah Dunton alias Kellam-

He married Jean Ker circa 1770.(66852) Jean was born circa 1750 in Accomack Co, VA, Jean(66853) Edmund was named in his father's will 17 Aug 1756 in Accomack Co, VA(66854) Although he was William Scarburgh at probate and Mitchell Scarburgh was made his guardian.
He made a will 14 Sep 1797 in Accomack Co, VA.(66855) All my lands to be rented out & all my Nat & I then bequest to my said son my Occahannock estate containing 927 acres and also the lands 11 son William M. K. Scarborough. To son William Mered. K. Scarborough (under age) the residue of my last son Edward K. Scarborough. To Alice Scarborough thereafter the rest to share equally after receiving £80 each Friends Dr. John Tannard & Samuel Coward trustees.

Witt: Nathaniel Brown, Caty Scarborough & Leah Bagwell Dunton.

Edmund's will was probated 27 Jan 1800 in Accomack Co, VA.(66856) The will was partly proved c alias Kellam. Samuel Coward qualified.

Notes for JEAN Ker:
http://www.esva.net/photos/andrews/d0/i0012221.htm#i12222

357. JEAN OR JAMES Ker (MARGARET7 SHEPHERD, CATHERINE6 HARMANSON, THOMAS ANDREWS, WILLIAM3, WILLIAM2, JOHN1) (@12221) was born in Accomack Co., VA about 1751.

Children of Edmond Scarborough and Jean Ker are:

Notes for Edmond Scarborough:

102. i. Edward Kerr Scarborough(66857) was born in Accomack Co, VA circa 1770. Edward died Sep 18 Co, VA.(66859) He was named as an undesignate son Edward K. Scarborough in the will of Edmund Scarborough.

He made a will 14 Sep 1807 in Accomack Co, VA.(66860) To brother William Meredith Scarborough the $1,000 each to be paid by my brother William M. Scarborough in consideration of the land I gave him to Negro woman Betsy Weggins. My brother Edmond Scarborough to live on plantation with brother William $1,000 after 1 Jan 1818. To Ann S. Teackle a morning set & my mule & $45 to purchase a carriage. A payment to each of them by my brother William M. Scarborough in consideration of the land I gave him. Sarah William M. Scarborough to pay Catherine Condef, Alice Brady, Ellen K. Scarborough & brother Edmond $5. In addition to the $45 to Ann S. Teackle, a sum sufficient to purchase an elegant gig in place of a common carriage.

Edward's will was probated 28 Sep 1807 in Accomack Co, VA.(66861) It was revealed that Samuel Coard, the husband of Catherine Coard, but William M. Scarborough & Samuel Ker, Jr. securities. Edward was named in his father's will 14 Sep 1797 in Accomack Co, VA.

Edward's will was probated 28 Sep 1807 in Accomack Co, VA.(66861) It was revealed that Samuel Coard, the husband of Catherine Coard, but William M. Scarborough & Samuel Ker, Jr. securities. Edward was named in his father's will 14 Sep 1797 in Accomack Co, VA.

Edward's will was probated 28 Sep 1807 in Accomack Co, VA.(66861) It was revealed that Samuel Coard, the husband of Catherine Coard, but William M. Scarborough & Samuel Ker, Jr. securities. Edward was named in his father's will 14 Sep 1797 in Accomack Co, VA.

Edward's will was probated 28 Sep 1807 in Accomack Co, VA.(66861) It was revealed that Samuel Coard, the husband of Catherine Coard, but William M. Scarborough & Samuel Ker, Jr. securities. Edward was named in his father's will 14 Sep 1797 in Accomack Co, VA.

Edward's will was probated 28 Sep 1807 in Accomack Co, VA.(66861) It was revealed that Samuel Coard, the husband of Catherine Coard, but William M. Scarborough & Samuel Ker, Jr. securities. Edward was named in his father's will 14 Sep 1797 in Accomack Co, VA.
I did look this up for you. Yes, he was a Capt. in the Acc Co Militia during the Rev. and he was listed called "Pungoteague to Petersburg," vol. 1, pp 125 and 127.

MK Miles

Children of AMERICUS SCARBOROUGH and EMMA PORTLOCK are:

Notes for ANN A. SCARBOROUGH

120. Ann A. Nancy Scarbrough(6919) was born in Accomack Co, VA circa 1760. Nancy died Feb 1 (6921) Samual was born circa 1760 in Accomack Co, VA. Samuel(6902) was the son of Peter Rogers widow, Ann A. Rodgers, named him as her died husband in her will of this date.

Nancy was named in her father's will 1818 in Accomack Co, VA. (6924) Since she was named as just c. She made a will 26 Dec 1826 in Accomack Co, VA (6925) To Margaret H. Wet ... To Christopher B. Jane Elizabeth Rodgers ... The residue to his nephews Samuel H. Scarborough & John A. Scarborough. To fail


Nancy's will was probated 23 Feb 1829 in Accomack Co, VA. (66926)


Child of AMERICUS SCARBOROUGH and RACHEL WATSON is:

123. EDMUND17 SCARBOROUGH (AMERICUS16, MITCHELL15, EDMOND14, EDMOND13, EDMUND12, SCARBOROUGH, ROBERT2, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY1), 1. SCARBOROUGH was born Abt. 1767 in Accomack Co, VA. She was born Abt. 1780.

Notes for EDMUND SCARBOROUGH:


He married Elizabeth Parker 2 Oct 1810 (bond) in Northampton Co, VA. (66942) Wm. Clark, Wm. G. Pitts was the witness. They were married by C. Bonnewell. A note with the license re: Elizabeth Parker (her mark).

Elizabeth was born circa 1780 in Northampton Co, VA.

Edmund was named in his father's will 10 Jul 1773 in Accomack Co, VA. (66943) Edmund w. He was named as brother Edmund Scarborough in the will of Charles Scarborough.

Edmund was named in his mother's will 24 Jan 1805 in Accomack Co, VA. (66945) He was n:

Child of EDMUND SCARBOROUGH and ELIZABETH PARKS is:

124. JOHN17 SCARBOROUGH (SAMUEL16, JOHN15, HANNAH SCARBOROUGH14 Wise, HANNAH13 SCARBOROUGH, HENRY12, NICHOLAS11 SCARBOROUGH, ROBERT10, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY9, SCARBOROUGH, WISE8, WISE7, WISE6, SCARBOROUGH, WISE5, SCARBOROUGH, WISE4, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY3, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY2, SCARBOROUGH, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY1), 1. SCARBOROUGH was December 1768 in Wake Co., NC, daughter of W. Horton. She was born Abt. 1768.

Child of JOHN SCARBOROUGH and SARAH HORTON is:

125. JOHN17 WISE V (JOHN16, JOHN15, JOHN14, HANNAH13 SCARBOROUGH, EDMUND12, HENRY11 SCARBOROUGH, ROBERT10, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY9, SCARBOROUGH, HENRY8, SCARBOROUGH, SCARBOROUGH, EDMUND1), 1. SCARBOROUGH was born Abt. 1750. He married HENRY, daughter of JAMES HENRY. She was born Abt. 1750.

Children of JOHN WISE and MARY HENRY are:

Notes for GEORGE DOUGLAS WISE:

Child of TULLY WISE and MARY HENRY is:

Generation No. 7

127. TABITHA18 CUSTIS (THOMAS17, TABITHA SMITH16 WHITTINGTON, TABITHA SCARBOROUGH15, HENRY14, JOHN13, HENRY12, JOHN11, HENRY10, NICHOLAS9 SCARBOROUGH, ROBERT8 DE SCARBOROUGH 749 - 1770. She married (1) JOHN SCARBOROUGH Bet. 1700 - 1720, son of CHARLES SCARBOROUGH July - November 1743 in Accomack Co., VA. She married (2) EDMUND BAYLY 26 December 1

Children are listed above under (59) John Scarborough.

128. ELIZABETH18 CUSTIS (THOMAS17, TABITHA SMITH16 WHITTINGTON, TABITHA SCARBOROUGH15, HENRY14, JOHN13, HENRY12, JOHN11, HENRY10, NICHOLAS9 SCARBOROUGH, ROBERT8 DE SCARBOROUGH Co., VA. She married THOMAS TEACLE, son of JOHN TEACLE and SISANNA UPSHUR. He was 1763 - 26 September 1769 in Accomack Co., VA.

Notes for THOMAS TEACLE:

Thomas Teacle 9 Oct 1763-26 Sep 1769: To wife Elizabeth 500 a. purchased of Jacob Whit belonged to Richard Hill. My bro John Teackle, dec. To son Severn the land devised me by t residue of lands with the reversion of lands above given to my wife. Confirms gifts to 4 marri margaret, Leah, Severn & Sarah when Caleb comes to age or before if occasion require. Wife friends mr. Arthur Upshur, Mr. Peter Hack & Mr. John Finney to div. Est. Wife guardian of ch

Codicil: 21 Jul 1769 Whereas in my will I made my dau Margaret, since intermarried withgt h have given her several slaves &c., my will is that the said slaves shall be in full of that part d
Children of Elizabeth Custin and Thomas Teackle are:

129. Henry1 Custin (Tabitha2 Scarbrough2, Tabitha Smart1 Whittington, Tabitha Custin1 Henry1, Henry2, John1, Henry2, Henry2, John1, John2, Nicholas4 Scarbrough, Robert2 Edmond1, Edmund1, Nicholas1 Scarbrough, Robert2 de Scarbrough, Henry2, Charles3 Scarbrough) was born 17 March 1789 in Accomack Co., VA, and died 17 March 1836 in Northampton Co., VA, and died Bef. 1818.

130. Levi Scarbrough1 Custin (Tabitha2 Scarbrough2, Tabitha Smart1 Whittington Edmond1, Edmund1, Nicholas1 Scarbrough, Robert2 de Scarbrough, Henry2, Charles3 Scarbrough) was born 1767 in Accomack Co., VA, died Bef. 30 December 1761 in Accomack Co., VA. (ref: Whitelaw) He married twice.

131. William1 Parker (John1, George4, Ann1 Scarbrough, Charles2 Edmund3, Edmund1, Nicholas1 Scarbrough, Robert2 de Scarbrough, Henry2, Charles3 Scarbrough) was born Abt. 1769 in Accomack Co., VA, was the daughter of Samuel Caward and Margaret Scarbrough.

132. Tabitha Scarbrough1 Custin (Henry1, Tabitha2 Scarbrough2, Tabitha Smart1 Whittington Edmond1, Edmund1, Nicholas1 Scarbrough, Robert2 de Scarbrough, Henry2, Charles3 Scarbrough) was born 24 October 1797 in Wachapreague, VA, and died 17 March 1836 in Accomack Co., VA. He married (1) Margaret Petty Cofper, 24 March 1816 in Accomack Co., VA, and died 03 December 1824 in Accomack Co., VA. He married (2) Jane O Cowan Samuel Coward and Margaret Scarbrough. She was born Abt. 1795.

Children of Levi Custin and William Parker:

133. Sarah1 Custin (Ann1 Scarbrough, Charles2 Edmund3, Edmund1, Nicholas1 Scarbrough, Robert2 de Scarbrough, Henry2, Charles3 Scarbrough) was born Abt. 1764.

Children of George Drummond and Susannah are:

135. Tabitha1 Sneed (Tully1 John1, Catherine1 West, Matilda1 Scarbrough, Edmund3 Scarbrough, Edmund2, Nicholas1 Scarbrough, Robert2 de Scarbrough, Henry2, Charles3 Scarbrough) was born 20 March 1818 in Accomack Co., VA, and died 17 March 1836 in Northampton Co., VA. She married (1) William Tully Joynes. She married (2) James C. S. Sneed. He was born Abt. 1765.

Children of Tabitha Sneed and William Joynes:

136. James C.1 Sneed (Ann1 Scarbrough, John1, Catherine1 West, Matilda1 Scarbrough, Edmund3 Scarbrough, Edmund2, Nicholas1 Scarbrough, Robert2 de Scarbrough, Henry2, Charles3 Scarbrough) was born 30 December 1818 in Accomack Co., VA. He married (1) Sarah Ann Hart, 30 December 1858 in Accomack Co., VA.

Children are listed above under (135) Tabitha Sneed.

Notes for Thomas Montegale Bayly:

54. Thomas Montegale Bayly (Col.) (Thomas, Edmund, Edmund, Bayly, E Co., VA March 26, 1775. Thomas died January 7, 1837 in Accomack Co., VA. (ref: Cropper) in Accomack Co., VA, March 24, 1802. Margaret was born in Accom Cropper (Gen.) and Margaret Pettit. Margaret died December 3, 1824 in VA, December 21, 1826. Jane was born about 1795. Jane was the daughter of Samuel Whitlow, Virginia's Eastern Shore, p982)

Children of Thomas Bayly and Jane Coward are:

138. Edmund1 Bayly (Thomas1, Edmund1, Edmund1, Scarbrough, Edmund1)
Child of Edmund Bayly and Rachel Uphur is:

139. Thomas Hall

18. Parker (Caleb)

10. Tabitha


John

5. Nicholas

4. Scardew. Roberte

3. de Scardew. Henry

2. de Scardew.

1. Scardew.

married Rachel Revel Uphur 14 Septer

Accomack Co., VA, and died 1816.

Child of Thomas Parker and Peggy Jacob is:

140. Thomas

18. Scarborn (William)

17. William Meredith

16. Edmund

15. Edmund

John

5. Nicholas

4. Scardew. Roberte

3. de Scardew. Henry

2. de Scardew.

1. Scardew.

married Tabitha Young at Abt. 1803, daughter of Ezekiel Young and Comfort. She was born 0.

Notes for Thomas Scarborn:

A copy of the transcribed Bible Record of Thomas Scarborn (b. 30 Mar 1781; d. 22 Jan 1852) who was a son of William Scarborn (b. c1736 Accomac County, Virginia; d. c1802, Norfolk, Virginia) and Margaret ______ has recently come into my possession.

looks like the Bible must have been passed on to the Kendall family. None-the-less it is presented verbatim as received without alterations with regard to spelling, grammar, punctuation, etc. on my part below:


Thomas Scarborough and Tabitha Young were married April 2nd 1801.

BIRTHS:

Thomas Scarborough son of Wm & Margaret Scarborn was born Mr 30th 1781

Tabitha Young daughter of Ezekiel and Comfort Young was born July 5th 1781

Anne M. Scarborn daughter of Thos & Tabitha Scarborn was born Mr 30th 1804.

Charles H. son of Thos & Tabitha Scarborn was born July 19th 1806

Margaret L(?) daughter of Thos & Tabitha Scarborn was born May 17th 1808

Juliet E. daughter of Thos & Tabitha Scarborn was born Jan 28th 1811

Tabitha E. daughter of Thos & Tabitha Scarborn was born May 28th 1813

Thos E. son of Thos & Tabitha Scarborn was born Apr 6th 1815

Juliet J. daughter of Thos & Tabitha Scarborn was born Apr 24th 1815

Virginia E. & Laura I. twins of Thos. & Tabitha Scarborn were born Mr 5th 1820

Emilie E. daughter of Thos & Tabitha Scarborn was born May 14th 1821

Wm E.D. son of Thos & Tabitha Scarborn was born August 16 1823

Francis M. son of Thos & Tabitha Scarborn was born Nov 26th 1825

John H. son of Thos & Tabitha Scarborn was born Mr 29th 1829

DEATHS:

Tabitha wife of Thos. Scarborn departed this life Feb 7th 1844 Aged 62 yrs 7 mo

Thomas Scarborn departed this life Janr 22nd 1852 Aged 71 yrs 9 mo 23 dys.

MARIAJES:

Issac Andrews & Juliet J Parker was married June 12th 1842.

G.S. Kendall & Lizzie Alice Daniels were married April 1st 1868 at South Mills (?) N

John C. Kendall & Juliet J Andrews was married Sept 24 1845.

END FIRST PAGE; BEGIN SECOND PAGE AS RECEIVED

THOS. SCARBOROUGH BIBLE (Con't)

BIRTHS:

Issac I (?) Andrews son of Juliet Andrews was born May 6 1843

Betsey W. Parker daughter of Wm A & Juliet J. Parker was borned Oct 10 1838

Juliet Custis Kendall daughter of John & Juliet J Kendall was born July 9 1846

George Scarborn son of John & Juliet Kendall was born May 29 1848

Tabitha Catherine Kendall daughter of John C. & Juliet J Kendall was borned Feb 7th

John C. Kendall son of Henry & Catherine Kendall was borned Apr 16 1816

Juliet J. Scarborn daughter of Thos & Tabitha Scarborn Jan 25 1817
John Jacob Kendall son of John C. & Juliet J Kendall was born Mr 19th 1851

Thomas Henry Kendall son of John C. & Juliet J Kendall was born Apr 6 1857?

John Thomas Kendall son of George S & Lizzie A Kendall was born Apr 15 1869

Juliet A Kendall daughter of George S & Lizzie A Kendall was born May 18 1871

Blanche Scarborough daughter of T.H. & Annie Kendall was born Febry 1st 1873

DEATHS:

Issac Andrews departed this life Dec 31 1842

Betsey W. Parker departed this life Oct 8th 1849

Tabitha Caterine Kendall departed this life Feby 7th 1850

Juliet Custis Kendall daughter of John & Juliet J Kendall departed this life Sept 28th

John Jacob Kendall son of John C. & Juliet J. Kendall departed this life Apr 4th 1851

Betsey W. Parker departed this life Oct the 8th 1849 was eleven years old the day she

John C. Kendall died July 3d 1867 Aged 51 yrs & 6 months

Blanche Scarborough Kendall daughter of T.H. & Annie Kendall died 16 July 1875.


Thomas was named in his father's will 28 Sep 1801 in Accomack Co, VA (67019). He

brother Henry was named as an Extr. in the will of William Scarborough of Norfolk.

Thomas Scarborough had the following child:

137 i. Anna M.11 Scarborough (67020) was born circa 1805. She married twice.

(67022) Levin Rodgers was the security on the M.L.B. of William W. Cutler and Ann

William was born circa 1800. William died before 1844 (67023). (See William W. Cutler

1844 in Northampton Co, VA. (67024). William was born 18 Jan 1810 in Northampton Co, VA.

William was the son of George Fisher and Susanna

Ann(67025) was born in Accomack Co, VA circa 1775.

97.

Children of MARGARET CATHERINE SCARBOROUGH and SAMUEL COWARD:

Identified as Peggy Coward in father's will and as sister Catherine Coud in brother I

Children of MARGARET SCARBOROUGH and COWARD are:

141. MARGARET CATHERINE SCARBOROUGH (Edward3, William Meredith2, Edmund1)

142. ALICE SCARBOROUGH (Edward3, William Meredith2, Edmund1)

143. WILLIAM MEREDITH KER SCARBOROUGH (Edward3, William Meredith2, Edmund1)
Children of William Scarborough and Anne Teackle are:

Notes for Jane M.K. Scarborough:

Jane’s will was probated 27 Dec 1852 in Accomack Co, VA. (67017) Jane was born 27 Jul 1807 in Accomack Co, VA. (67046) She was the daughter of Asa ‘Aser’ Turlington and Elizabeth Sturgis. (67047) She married (1) William W. Riley 22 Sep 1830 (bond) in Accomack Co, VA. (67045) William was born 12 Aug 1802 in Accomack Co, VA. (67041) Jane’s will was probated 27 Dec 1852 in Accomack Co, VA. (67017) James W. Custis & Tully A. T. Joynes securities on the $10,000 bond.

144. Anna Maria18 Andrews (Anna Maria17 Hall, Elizabeth16 Scarborough) John9, Henry8, Henry7, John6, Mitchell5, Nicholas4 Scarborough, Robert3 de S
She married Samuel Galt.

Child of Anna Andrews and Samuel Galt is:


Child of Vienna Scarborough and Joseph Turner is:

146. Americus18 Scarborough (Americus17, Americus16, Mitchell15, Edmund14, John9, John5, Nicholas4 Scarborough, Robert3 de S) John16, John5, Nicholas4 Scarborough, Robert3 de S 1818 in Accomack Co., VA. She married Thomas Robins. He was born Bef 1786, and Children of 17 Scarborough and Thomas Robins are:

147. Americus18 Scarborough (Americus17, Americus16, Mitchell15, Edmund14, John9, John5, Nicholas4 Scarborough, Robert3 de S) John16, John5, Nicholas4 Scarborough, Robert3 de S 1818 in Accomack Co., VA. She married Thomas Robins. He was born Bef 1786, and Children of 17 Scarborough and Thomas Robins are:

148. Americus18 Scarborough III (Americus17, Americus16, Mitchell15, Henry14, John9, John5, Nicholas4 Scarborough, Robert3 de S) John16, John5, Nicholas4 Scarborough, Robert3 de S 1818 in Accomack Co., VA. She married Thomas Robins. He was born Bef 1786, and Children of 17 Scarborough and Thomas Robins are:

Notes for Americus Scarborough III:

123. Americus10 Scarborough III (Capt. Americus9, Americus8, Mitchell7, Col. (67037) was born in Accomack Co, VA 6 Apr 1799 (67038) His family bible is age (67039) His body was interred in Mt. Holly Cem, Onancock, Acc Co, VA. He married twice. He married Sally Q. Tunnell 22 Feb 1819 (bond) in Accomac securities on the M.L.B. of Americus Scarborough of Americus and Sally Q. Tun Sally was born 27 Jul 1802 in Accomac Co, VA (67042) Sally (67043) was t 1827 at 25 years of age (67044) Family records show her as Sally Ann Tun Her body was interred in Mt. Holly Cem, Onancock, Acc Co, VA (67049) Her Americus was named in his father's will 24 Mar 1818 in Accomac Co, VA. (67049) He was born 30 Apr 1852 in Accomac Co, VA (67052) I make this will for...
1846­82w, p. 128

under the age of 21 years, Mary J. Scarburgh, widow, became the Admr. with Lewis L. Snead & Tully A. T. Joynes securities on the $10,000 bond. 

Americus's will was probated 30 Aug 1852 in Accomack Co, VA. (67053) Edward B. Waples refused to qualify & Henry T. Scarburgh being an infant at the age of 16 years. To my daughter Emeline Watson, the wife of James H. Watson, $300. To daughter Sally Wise a bureau that was her mothers & children, hereafter named, all my estate real & personal, legacies excepted. Sell all my personal property (Negroes excepted) & divide it among my 6 to remain as it is in the hands of my wife Mary J. Scarburgh until my youngest son George Scarburgh arrives to the age of 16 years. To my 6 youngest

October 1791, and died 26 April 1869 in Accomack H

Children of S. Scarborough and Sallie Tunnell are:

Children of S. Scarborough and Mary Tunnell are:

149. Bennett W. 18 Scarborough (Edmund 17, Americus 16, Mitchell Henry 15, Henry 14, John 13, John 12, Nicholas 11, Scarburgh, Robert 10, de Scarburgh, Hanson 9, Scarburgh, John 8, Scarburgh, Henry 7, 6, Henry 5, Nicholas 4, Scarburgh, Wm. 3, Scarburgh, John 2, Scarburgh, Henry 1, Scarburgh)

Edward B. Waples refused to qualify & Henry T. Scarburgh being an infant at the age of 16 years. To my daughter Emeline Watson, the wife of James H. Watson, $300. To daughter Sally Wise a bureau that was her mothers & children, hereafter named, all my estate real & personal, legacies excepted. Sell all my personal property (Negroes excepted) & divide it among my 6 to remain as it is in the hands of my wife Mary J. Scarburgh until my youngest son George Scarburgh arrives to the age of 16 years. To my 6 youngest

October 1791, and died 26 April 1869 in Accomack H

Children of S. Scarborough and Sallie Tunnell are:

Children of S. Scarborough and Mary Tunnell are:

149. Bennett W. 18 Scarborough (Edmund 17, Americus 16, Mitchell Henry 15, Henry 14, John 13, John 12, Nicholas 11, Scarburgh, Robert 10, de Scarburgh, Hanson 9, Scarburgh, John 8, Scarburgh, Henry 7, 6, Henry 5, Nicholas 4, Scarburgh, Wm. 3, Scarburgh, John 2, Scarburgh, Henry 1, Scarburgh)
She married (1) William M. Cutler 20 December 1825 in Accomack co., VA. He was born Northampton Co., VA.

Notes for William M. Cutler:

1. William W.1 Cutler was born circa 1800. William died before 1844.

He married Anna M. Scarborough 20 Dec 1825 in Accomack Co., VA. He and Anne M. Scarborough of Thomas.

Anna was born circa 1805 (20358). Anna (20359) was the daughter of William W. Cutler and Anna M. Scarborough. William had the following children:

2 i. Susan Ann2 Cutler (20360) was born in Northampton Co., VA. She married John R. Nottingham 6 Dec 1849 in Northampton Co., VA.

3 ii. Peggy Cutler (20361) was born in Northampton Co., VA.

4 iii. Tabitha R. Cutler (20362) was born in Northampton Co., VA.

Children of Anne Scarborough and William Cutler are:

156. Jane G.19 Coward (Margaret Catheryn18, Scarborough, Edmund Edmund17, Henry16, Edmund15, Henry14, John13, Henry12, Henry11, John10, Henry9, Henry8, Henry7, John6, John5, John4, John3, John2, John1, William)

She was born Abt. 1795. She married (1) Kendall Addison 1: 1795, and died 22 July 1820 in Northampton Co., VA. She married (2) M. Oldham.

Children are listed above under (137) Thomas Montegale Bayly.


She was born 1803 in Accomack Co., VA.

Children of Elizabeth Bayly and George Wilkins are:

158. Elizabeth A. P.19 Scarborough (William Meredith Ker18, Edmund Edmund17, Henry16, Edmund15, Henry14, John13, Henry12, Henry11, John6, John5, John3, John2, John1, William)

She was born 1803 in Accomack Co., VA. She married John Custis a and died 21 December 1840 in Accomack Co., VA.

Notes for Elizabeth A. P. Scarborough:

William Meredith Ker Scarborough and Ann P. Teackle had the following children:

134 i. Elizabeth P.11 Scarborough (67006) was born in Accomack Co., VA. She married in the security on the M.L.I William M. Thomas was born circa 1815 in Accomack Co., VA. Thomas (67008) was:

Children of Elizabeth Scarborough and Thomas Custis are:

Notes for John Wise Custis:

Notes for Thomas E. C. Custis:


She was born 1811 in Portsmouth, Scioto, OH, and died 22 April 1863 in C. Portsmouth, Scioto, OH. She was born 12 May 1803 in Northumberland Co., VA.

Child of Sarah Turner and John Clingsman is:


She was born Bef. 1812. He married (2) Mary S. Mearns 29 H

Child of Samuel Scarborough and Mary Mears is:

Children of MARY SCARBOROUGH and JAMES WATSON are:

162. MITCHELL THOUGHOOGood19 SCARBOROUGH (AMERICUS18, AMER
HENRY17, HENRY16, JOHN9, HENRY8, HENRY7, JOHN6, JOHN5, NICHOLAS4
29 May 1834 in Deep Creek, Onancock, Accomack Co., VA, and died
MARY HANNAH YOUNG 05 August 1858 in Worcester Co., MD, daughter of J
He married (2) A
Notes for MITCHELL THOUGHOOGood SCARBOROUGH:
A RECORD OF BAPTISMS ON THE ACCOMACK CIRCUIT; Researched by Gail M. Walczyk (Petersrow@aol.com)
Methodist Episcopal Church at Cokesbury Methodist Church in Onancock, VA)
Scarborough, p. 631 Jul 1863, Mary Adelia Scarburgh, child of Mitchel T. and Mary H. Scarburgh, b 7 Jul 1859, Accomac Co., VA
William G. Coe.
Coe.
31 Jul 1863, John Johnson Scarburgh, child of Mitchell T. and Ann B. Scarburgh, b 16 Nov 1862, Accomac Co., VA
((Mitchell Thoughgood Scar: wives: Mary H (d 7 Jul 1859­Jan 1860) and Ann B.(m~Jan/Feb 1860) per Gail's record of baptisms, p. 6.))

145. Mitchell Thorogood11 Scarburgh III (Americus10, Capt. Americus
EDMUND12, HENRY11, HENRY10, JOHN9, HENRY8, HENRY7, JOHN6
SCARDEBURG) was born 03 November 1846 in Accomack Co., VA, and died 20 October 1933 in Accomack VIRGINIA.
WATSON 21 December 1870 in Accomack Co., VA, daughter of J

Children of MITCHELL SCARBOROUGH and MARY YOUNG is:

Notes for MARY ADELIA SCARBOROUGH:

Children of MITCHELL SCARBOROUGH and ANN are:

163. GEORGE MULFLIN DALLAS19 SCARBOROUGH (S. AMERICUS18
EDMUND12, HENRY11, HENRY10, JOHN9, HENRY8, HENRY7, JOHN6
SCARDEBURG) was born 03 November 1846 in Accomack Co., VA; SCARDEBURG) was born 03 November 1846 in Accomack Co., VA; VIRGINIA.
E. WATSON 21 December 1870 in Accomack Co., VA, 1844 in Accomack Co., VA, and died 23 December 1890 in Ac
Onancock, Accomack Co., VA, daughter of THOMAS KEATON ar

Children of GEORGE SCARBOROUGH and VIRGINIA WATSON are:

164. REBECCA19 SCARBOROUGH (DANIEL18, JOHN17, SAMUEL16
EDMUND12, HENRY11, HENRY10, JOHN9, HENRY8, HENRY7, JOHN6
SCARDEBURG) was born 1830 in Wake Co., NC. She married PRE

Child of REBECCA SCARBOROUGH and PRESSLEY PACE is:
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